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Is The Mission Spirit Essential To
A New Testament Ghurch?
By Carroll Hubbard
(l’aper delivered in the J. W. Porter Contest, J. R.
Graves Society of Religious Inquiry, Union Univer
sity, during 1932 commencement.)

A clear treatment of this subject depends
upon a plain analysis of the topic discussed.
The question is not simply, Is 4Jie mission
spirit essential in a New Testament church?,
but is the mission spirit essential to a New
Testament church? The two questions are
not identical. The latter is much more mean
ingful and inclusive than the former. To say
that the spirit of missions is essential in a
New Testament church might simply mean
that without interest in missions the church
could not function to its best ability, and
could not reach its highest possibilities as an
evangelizing agency in the world. But to say
that interest in world-wide missions is essen
tial to a New Testament church is equivalent
to saying that a church ceases to be a church
of the New Testament type when it ceases
to be missionary. The spirit of missions is,
therefore, an indispensable prerequisite to a
New Testament church, one that has the
norm of the New Testament canon, Jesus
as its Head and Lord, and the Holy Spirit
as Leader and Guide in its life and work.
An affirmative answer to the question that
heads this article will pronounce the death
sentence upon a great number of Baptist
churches in the territory of the Southern
Baptist Convention, and openly repudiate
their claims of being true churches of the
Lord Jesus. Such an answer will call down
upon the heads of the preachers who make
it the displeasure and criticism of scores of
non-missionary churches throughout our
land. Many a church that has been having
quarter-time preaching on a paltry salary,
has done nothing for worldwide evangeliza
tion, and yet has flattered itself and palli
ated its conscience by thinking it was get
ting along reasonably well, will resent the
bold statement that it isn’t a New Testament
church a t all. Much is involved in this se
rious interrogation. Our answer must not
lie hasty and rash. Yet it must be given
in the light of Holy Writ, which tells of the
origin, the characteristics and the mission of
New Testament churches.
From the testimony of scripture the ques
tion must be answered affirmatively. The
church, no m atter where it is, or how well it
may be equipped, or who is its pastor, or
what may be its orthodoxy on other cardinal
doctrines,—that church which has no inter
est in giving the Gospel to this lost earth
and makes no endeavor thereqi, is not a
church of the New Testament and cannot

claim the Savior’s promise of age-long pres
ence and blessing.
Before we go further let us concern our
selves with some important definitions. What
is a New Testament church? A New Tes
tament church, in the words of the New
Hampshire Confession of Faith, which was
drawn up by the Rev. John Newton Brown
about the year 1833, is “a congregation of
baptized believers associated by covenant in
the faith and fellowship of the gospel; ob
serving the ordinances of Christ; governed
by His laws, and exercising the gifts, rights
and privileges invested in them by His word;
its only scriptural officers are bishops, or
pastors, and deacons, whose qualifications,
claims, and duties are set forth in the epis
tles to Timothy and Titus.” A church, then,
in the Baptist view of the matter, is a local
body or society of baptized believers in
Christ, where the true worship of God is ob
served, the Word of God is preached and the
ordinances of the New Testament are prop
erly administered.
What is missions? Missions is simply
preaching Christ to a lost world. It is not
necessarily the bringing of the whole world
to Christ, for that will never be done, but it
is taking the whole gospel of grace to the
whole world that lies in sin. It is all that
work of Baptists that has as its objective
the propagation of the good news of the Re
deemer’s death and the salvation of sinners
by hearing and believing that message. Mis
sions is not civilization or humanitarian work
or education, nor can these be called mis
sions; though they will be by-products of
gospel preaching. These reforms are human;
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A Parable
By Powhatan W. Janies
A certain country was infested with
snakes. Many people were bitten by them
and died miserable deaths. The women and
children were in constant danger, for the
snakes crawled into the homes and the beds
and even bit the babies in the cradles. When
ever the people held their feasts and festivals
the serpents came and bit some of them. In
time it was proposed to improve the breed
of snakes so that they would not be so poi
sonous, but that was found to be impossible.
Next they liegan to build hospitals for the
treatment and cure of snake-bitten people.
Then certain of the farmers decided to do
the sensible thing and kill all the snakes on
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their particular farms. This they did, but
the snakes on the other farms crawled right
across the line and bit these farmers and
their families. In the meanwhile it was dis
covered that snake venom had some commer
cial value and that snake skins could be sold
for leather. Some thought that this discov
ery would result in the destruction of all the
snakes. But not so. Instead, people encour
aged the raising of snakes for the sake of
revenue. When some man or woman in des
peration went out and broke up a den of
snakes and killed them, that person was call
ed a fanatic and a destroyer of property.
Snake raising became a great nationally or
ganized industry and the whole land was in
fested. Here and there little groups of peo
ple, especially women, began to organize and
work and pray against the plague of snakes,
in the face of much ridicule. However, their
movement began to spread. Farm after farm
became anti-snake. So terrible was the suffemig and loss and death from snake bite
and so insolent were the leaders of the snake
business, that the people finally became
aroused. They saw that snakes could not
be improved nor regulated* nor be made to
stay in their own haunts; therefore the peo
ple decided to outlaw the whole snake indus
try throughout all the land. They command
ed their central government to kill all the
snakes and break up the whole business. But
that was a difficult job and well-nigh impos
sible without the cooperation of all the peo
ple. A great cry was set up in the land by
those who claimed that the decree violated
their personal liberty and destroyed their
property rights in snakes. They encouraged
some of their number to disregard the decree
and keep right on raising snakes. They saw
to it that there was a market for snake
venom and skins. Prices went up. The out
law business became very profitable. The
whole land was thrown into confusion and at
last reports, there was talk of repealing the
decree and allowing all to have snakes who
were thus minded.—From advanced copy of
temperance lesson in The Adult Quarterly
for March, 1933.
A PUZZLE OF THE WETS
The Washington Post, in an editorial com
menting upon the program of the recent
meeting of the International League of Ad
versaries of Prohibition, states:
“One of the puzzles which these wets do
not discuss is the fact that while anti-prohibitionists harp upon the alleged over-supply
of liquor in this country, they are also de
manding that the Government shall open up
the distilleries and breweries. If everybody,
even children, is getting all the good liquor
he craves, why should the wets worry?”—
The Baptist Observer.
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Where there’s a will, there is a man be
hind it.
★

*

Secret hatred is the soil out of which mur
der springs.
*

★

Always there is happiness in the place
where Jesus reigns.
*

★

One football game costs more than every
forensic event held on a campus in a year.
★

★

God never calls one to do the impossible.
Where there’s a Red Sea, He always provides
a wind.
*

★

Never harbor malice in the heart. It soon
permeates the entire system and mars all
that is beautiful in one’s character.
★

•k
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centered and there find the powers behind
them, and you will understand the problem.
Rome and infidel Jews control press and
movies, and both are eating the heart out
of our moral fabric.
★

*

DR. MADDRY TO RICHMOND
We have been surprised again, this time
by the unexpected action of the Foreign Mis
sion Board in reorganizing itself and in elect
ing Charles E. Maddry as Executive Secre
tary. Information gleaned from the Western
Recorder seems to indicate that the Board
has at last awakened and set forth to do
something to save itself. Our greatest sur
prise is that it should have waited so long be
fore doing it. Mr. Howard Jenkins, a fine lay
man of First Church, Richmond, was elected
president of the Board. The office of Foreign
Secretary was abolished, Dr. Maddry be
comes chief executive and administrative of
ficer, and Dr. T. B. Ray will remain as as
sistant. Whether it is wise to shift a man
from pillar to post, as is being done with Dr.
Maddry, remains to be seen. If the Promo
tion Committee has any hand on the pulse of
Southern Baptists, they will most surely not
put any one in his position, but will seek to
provide other large economies so that our
people may be inspired to do something to
save foreign missions. We believe Charles
E. Maddry can revive the foreign mission
work. We sincerely trust the ill-timed and
unnecessary position which he has left will
be allowed to pass into forgotten history.
*

*

Is Evangelism Dead?

In the issue of the Western Recorder for
October 13th there was a splendid article
from the pen of Evangelist John W. Ham,
in which he set forth the effect of Liberal
ism upon New Testament Evangelism. Ac
companying this article was a note from Edi
tor Victor I. Masters which contained some
striking and telling sentences. We believe
they should be sounded abroad. W ^ only
* ★
wish that space permitted our copying both
American colleges, spending so much time article and editor’s note.
and money on athletics, need to recall David
“Under the guise of added enthusiasm for
and Goliath—David had skill, Goliath had evangelism,” says Editor Masters, “the Fed
brute strength. Athletics have their place eral Council of Churches, with the under
in training, but it is not that which the head standing sympathy of religious liberals, pro
ought to occupy.
posed a more intensive evangelism, which it
* ★
Most writers seem to forget that the “edi called ‘Visitation Evangelism.’ It was con
torial We” is not to be used in personal ar ceived to deceive the very elect, and many
ticles which they contribute to publications. good people were caught in its net, without
The editor of a paper uses it because he is stopping to think th at personal evangelism
speaking for the constituency. Another had always taken its place naturally by the
writer uses it correctly when he is express side of and as an instrument of Scriptural
ing the views of a group which he represents. mass evangelism.”
We have felt little of the effect of the sub
Even editors misuse it when they are writing
of purely personal experiences and express tle propaganda which the Federal Council
has sent abroad. In our cities this hybrid
ing purely individual opinions.
religious monstrosity has some followers, but
★ ★
“If the American press is patriotic, how so far as we know, none of them is a Bap
are we going to be apprized of that fact in tist preacher. Ecclesiastical organization
connection with the further fact that this and methods are employed by this American
treasonable plot to overthrow an amendment Papacy for the purjx>se of carrying out its
to the Constitution has not been spread in plan of combining American Protestants into
their news columns and editorial characteri one superreligious machine. And the one in
zation ? Most of these same papers have not surmountable obstacle in their way is the
failed to hound every voice that has been free minister of the Gospel, of whorti there
raised in favor of the Amendment or else to are multitudes in Baptist ranks.
ignore or belittle what has been said.”—Edi
But many of our Baptist ministers have
tor Masters in Western Recorder. Go to not escaped contagion from this organization.
New York where the press associations are How many times of late have we heard a
If one will study the epistles of Paul, he
will discover the basic reason for so much
training in church membership. God’s spir
itual athletes need to be prepared.
★ *
Some preachers and Sunday School teach
ers seem to have forgotten that Jesus de
clared, “There’s a great gulf fixed,” and that
once in hell, a man is forever imprisoned.
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pastor boast that he has held his own revival
for so many successive years 1 How often
do we hear it said, “We never invite an evan
gelist to aid us in a revival!” And worst of
all, there are some Baptist churches which
boast that they never have a revival meet
ing, “Our evangelism is a continuous one.”
Behind the movement against mass evan
gelism (or the periodic revival meeting) lies
more than the Federal Council, and so far
as our Baptist churches in Tennessee arc
concerned, the other thing is more powerful
than the Federal Council. That other thing
is the free-lance, irresponsible, independent,
money-grabbing evangelist. He recognizes
no authority save his own interpretation of
Christ’s commission. He yields allegiance to
no church, but usually admits holding mem
bership in some church. If there is any way
by which he can get a foothold in a commu
nity without approaching the pastors, he re
sorts to th at method.
This peripatetic preacher soon learns how
to scout about and locate the most fruitful
fields. (And fruitful fields for him are those
which turn out great crowds and big collec
tions.) He soon learns the strategy by which
he can open doors for himself. For example,
he learns of a town that has a large un
churched population and a goodly number of
church members who are disgruntled with
their preachers. But he does not go direct
ly to the town for an appointment; he man
ages to get somewhere near to it and sets
himself up for a few days until he can cre
ate enough sensation to draw some of the
people from the coveted field to hear him.
They come—he sees to that—they are cap
tivated with his preaching, especially his ti
rades against pastors, organized church
methods, and the “church bosses.” They in
vite him to come to their town, he handles
his net with consummate skill, and within
a few days he has secured a “committee from
the town,” announces that the meeting in
the village, or little Baptist church house,
will be postponed on account of lack of room,
and later he will appear in the Bonanza City
with a tent or tabernacle large enough to
serve, and that he will preach there “until
hell freezes over” or else win the victory
over the devil.
After the plans are well made and the
whole scheme is matured, he sends word to
the resident pastors th at he is coming, that
he wishes only their good will and coopera
tion in the meeting, and that he will expect
them to dismiss their Sunday evening and
Wednesday evening services! Incidentally a
gentle hint is usually dropped in the noljice to
the effect that it will not be very wise for
the pastors to refuse his requests. And
should one of them dare to antagonize him
by going on with his regular ministry to his
church—well the evangelist will see to it that
a goodly number of his members will “lose
their respect for the pastor and-come to feel
that it is about time for him to go else
where.” Of course, the evangelist will want
a return engagement, provided the collection
is big enough and can not afford to leave be
hind him a pastor courageous enough to chal
lenge the right of any free-lance preacher
to come into the field over which the Holy
Spirit appointed him as bishop.
Such an evangelist usually pitches his tent
or tabernacle for a n . “indefinite (?) stay.”
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That word is used to designate the period
during which thq crowds can be held, the in
terest sustained and the collections kept up.
When he has gone, he has left behind hun
dreds of people who have been led to believe
that the pastors are moral cowards because
they do not "take the hide off sinners” ;
that they are weaklings because they do not
purge their churches of every wayward child
of God who may happen to be somewhat be
low the level of righteousness which the
evangelist claims for himself; that the pas
tors are covetous, money-loving Judases be
cause there are some worldly rich folks in
their churches, etc., ad nauseam!
Scores of people have been led to make
some sort of profession of faith, have been
t)etrayed into believing that the main thing
is to “give us your hand.” As a result, when
the big meeting is ended, they are ended.
They are far more difficult objects for the
pastors to deal with. It is more difficult to
get them to attend services at the church
houses. They do not enjoy sane, scriptural
preaching, for they have been fed up on the
fanflare, vulgar, vaudeville performances of
the visitor. It is too quiet, too tame down
at the meeting house where people are too
reverent to whistle and yell as if they were
at a prize fight.
*
And records prove that it usually takes a
community five years to get over a “religious
drunk” such as the free-lance evangelist
leads the people into. The pastors have hard
sledding for many weeks, if indeed they are
not forced to leave their fields. Divisions
usually are created in the churches especial
ly in those churches which have the <-tVo
classes, those of some wealth and those who
are poor.
What is the inevitable result? The ha
rassed pastors come to fear evangelists. The
noble, sacrificial members of the churches
come to look upon evangelists as a dire threat
to the peace and welfare of their churches.
The wicked of the community find in the ti
rades of such a visitor sufficient ammunition
with which to shoot to pieces for months the
plans of the pastors for the development of
their people and the strengthening of the
Christian forces. Is there any wonder then
that the preachers should come more and
more to turn from the regular evangelist to
the pastor evangelist? Is there any wonder
that the pastor should come to feel that he
will be safer and his work better off if he
leads his own people in their revival reasons
or ceases to have revivals altogether?
There is, however, grave danger in the
tendency to leave out of our program the
evangelist. God set some in the churches to
lie evangelists; shall we ignore them? We
believe that one of the basic reasons for our
growing spiritual weakness and our denomi
national disintegration is the removal from
our fields of all regular missionary evange
lists. This tragic blunder by our associa
tions, state boards and Home Board has re
sulted in throwing the field wide open for
the free lance, and he has not failed to seize
his opportunity. Our cause is greatly weak
ened, many of our churches suffer from the
continuous absences of their pastors who
hold too many revivals for the welfare of
their own fields, and slowly but surely our
people come to have a very erroneous and
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hurtful opinion of evangelists, who should
be as honored as pastors and teachers, for
they were authorized by the same Lord who
authorized other workers.
It is time for us to give some serious
thought to the matter of sane, New Testa
ment evangelism. We rejoice in the timely
article from Dr. Ham, an evangelist, who
works with churches, for churches and who
recognizes the divine authority of churches.
We trust our pastors will think seriously
alx>ut the dignity and place of the true evan
gelist and that they will absolutely refuse to
allow any evangelist to travel under the ban
ner of membership with them, unless he rec
ognizes the authority of every church with
in its own sphere and the sacred rights of
every bishop of every church in the land.
Liberalism is the avowed enemy of evan
gelism, that type of Christian work where
the lost are approached during special sea
sons when the masses are attracted to the
places of worship. Liberalism would freeze
the churches into a cold formalism that
would proscribe true evangelistic meetings,
but it is little worse in its dire influence upon
the churches than that wild, unrestrained,
uncontrolled, ministry of the few who think
that they have a commission from God to
ridicule caricature and even to tear down the
t churches which the Lord Jesus established.
We praise God for every good evangelist;
nor do we decry that type of evangelism
which leads a number of churches of like
faith and order to combine their spiritual
strength for a great effort in some strategic
field which none of them is able to invade
alone, or to combine all denominations in a
great battle to rout entrenched evil. We do
hope and pray that a program of teaching
may be launched that will lead our churches
and their members to refuse support to any
preacher from any place, when he refuses to
recognize and obey the only divine spiritual
authority there is on earth, a New Testa
ment church that is led by the Holy Spirit.
Such an evangelist only destroys unity and
harmony in our ranks and increases the sway
of extraneous, non-Baptist organizations.
*
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The Glorious Consummation
i

A spring morning had dawned upon a
country home. The sun came up from his
bed surrounded by masses of lowering clouds
whose broken edges were tipped with bur
nished gold and silver, tints of beautiful pink
and great streaks of glaring red. An intense
and depressing stillness held the earth in its
grip. Fowls huddled in nervous groups about
the poultry houses. Cows seemed loath to
answer the hunger-call and stood about the
pasture gate, their long, sinewy tails lazily
switching at the few flies that were about.
Bees hung in writhing masses at the hive
doors. A tree frog rattled out his murmur
of disapproval at something which his sensi
tive nerves felt to be wrong.
An hour passed and the sun’s face was
hidden by masses of billowy clouds which
swung from east to north around the hori
zon, with great peaks of snowy white stick
ing through the dark mass at irregular in
tervals. Distant thunder began to be heard,
and the great mass of storm-tossed clouds
rose steadily higher and drew rapidly nearer.

An hour passed and the intense stillness was
further broken by the sudden clattering of
great raindrops upon roofs and leaves. The
thunder became louder and more ominous
and flashes of vivid light warned of the im
pending deluge.
Then a blinding flare crackled through the
atmosphere, a terrific crashing blast an
swered its stroke into the top of a great pine
tree. Windows and doors of the farmhouse
rattled from the impact, intense stillness pre
vailed for a second and then the crashing
roar of the storm was upon the peaceful
home. A wild tumult of wind, rain, hail,
thunder and flying debris ensued. The
mighty climax of a storm was at hand. In
it and through it all there was one thing
which made the frightened living creatures
and men able to remain steady, and that was
the hope of victory, the victory of wellgrounded nests and houses over the madness
of the hour.
*
II
Out on the battle front the soldiers were
waiting in the darkness of a cloudy and
moonless night. The order had been given
for an attack at one o’clock in the morning.
Far off to the right could be heard the pe
riodic roar of a big gun as it sent death
charging through the air. Nearer could be
heard the occasional rat-tat-tat of a machine
gun fired at some movement or some noise
out in No Man’s Land. Now and then a
great shell went screaming through the air
high above the heads of the grim soldiers.
A nervous movement is felt down the
trench, an ominous whisper is passed along,
and soon the men are moving out into the
night of gloom. Very slowly they make their
way toward the masses of tangled barbed
wire. They have cut their way through one
rank after another of this, and the nervous
tension has somewhat subsided when sudden
ly a flare goes screaming into the skies far
ahead of them. It is followed by a death
dealing barrage of in n fire. It is answered
by a earth-rocking volley from the lines be
hind, as the heavy artillery of the attacking
lines seeks to protect them in the hour of
dire peril.
The men hurry on on hands and knees or
worm their way forward on stomachs while
the air sings above their heads with the
streams of machine-gun bullets, hisses and
screams higher up as mighty projectiles go
over from both before and behind them.
Through the nerve - shattering confusion
there sounds from up above the roar of an
airplane motor and a moment later blinding
lights are falling from the sky to light up
the scene of carnage below. Pandemonium
spawned in hell and fed by the imps of in
sanity, is loosed. Rifles, mortars, machine
guns, hand grenades, giant projectiles mix
and mingle and the poor victims of man’s
insatiable greed for gain struggle onward to
the enemy’s trenches only a few yards ahead, '
there to fall into hand-to-hand grips which
will end in death. Only one thing makes pos
sible such stoic fortitude as that which brings
a few of those men through alive and that is
the lure of victory.
Ill
An orchestra was to give a concert. Guests
had filled the auditorium and waited patient
ly for the opening number. The musicians
/
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“THE DEPRESSION IS OVER”
By O. E. Turner
“The depression is over.” This was the
word of optimism with which a great busi
ness man greeted his associates as he walked
into his office a few weeks ago. No, he had
no reference to the business side of the de
pression. His fortune had already been
swept away. No sign of improvement of his
financial condition was in sight. But said
he, “The depression is over.”
Pressed for an explanation, the man proved
to be “clothed and in his right mind.” He
was speaking as a man who had come to
accept the Christian viewpoint of life. Why
should any Christian be the victim of mental
or spiritual depression? God is still on His
throne. So long as this is true, the song of
Habakkuk will be the song of those whose
faith and affections center in Him: “Al
though the fig tree shall not blossom, neither
shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the
olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no
m eat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold,
and there shall be no herd in the stalls: Yet
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the
God of my salvation.”
(
The distressing conditions that prevail in
the business world are being used of God to
help many thousands of people do what
Habakkuk did, and what the business man
did, find their way back to a vital, joyous,
humble faith in Him. The fires of evangel
ism are burning anew in our churches and
in our hearts.
I dare to think that our preachers are los
ing their spirit of restlessness and the con
stant desire for change that characterized
so many of them in the days of prosperity.
With hungry hearts looking up to them and
crying for the bread of life, the grass in the
other pastures has ceased to lure so many
of them. They are losing themselves in
ministering to others, and finding great joy
in doing so, right where they are.
Likewise I believe the churches are seeing
less of their pastors’ faults and more of the
fields that are bending white unto harvest.
Values that have been mixed and misplaced
are appearing in their true light. Churches
are losing themselves in tasks that are big
and worthwhile.
Not the least blessing that has already
come to the churches out of the business de
pression is a new appreciation of the im
portance of the Bible plan of financing the
Kingdom of God. In prosperous times it
was fairly easy to maintain a respectable pro
gram by special collections and the regular
contributions of a few of the most faithful
and wealthy people in the church. The re
sult has been most disastrous for a large
number of our church members who have
gained not the slightest sense of personal re
sponsibility for the finances of the church
•with its program of giving the Gospel to all
the world. With the collapse of fortunes,
and the widespread unemployment among all
our churches, we were forced back upon
God’s plan—every member, every week, as
God has prospered.
The result has been almost unbelievable
where the plan has been faithfully applied.
The example cited by Dr. Clay I. Hudson in
a recent article published in some of our
papers is typical of what has taken place in
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many churches. He quotes a pastor as say
ing: “In spite of the worst financial condi
tion our people have ever known, in spite of
three banks failing in our town, in spite of
being in a great industrial center, with every
thing shot to pieces, our church has had the
best year with its finances in our history.
Our people, all of them, large and small
givers, are giving each Sunday and we are
meeting regularly all of our obligations to
missions and benevolences and current ex
penses.”
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the Scottsboro case, yet their efforts in this
case seem obviously directed to political rath
er than judicial ends. They have made it the
occasion of propaganda so intemperate and
antagonistic as to hurt rather than help the
cause of the defendants, and seriously to
handicap local efforts to secure a judicial re
view of the case in the interest of absolute
certainty. Indeed, there is a reason to be
lieve that the execution of the defendants
would be regarded and used by this group
as a greater political asset than their release.
In order that the unseemly assaults of these
propaganists upon the honor of the state may
be effectually silenced, we hope to see a care
ful review of these cases in the courts, that
all lingering doubts may be cleared up, if pos
sible, and each of the accused be dealt with
on the basis of ascertained guilt or innocence.
This is but one illustration of the activi
ties of communist propagandists in Alabama.
Race hatred and discord of every type may
be said, without exaggeration, to be their
immediate object, since they are following a
course which will produce these things and
their ultimate purpose will be served by them.
Communism, it appears, in its hope of world
revolution, has chosen the Southern Negro
ns the American group most likely to respond
to their revolutionary appeal.
We are confident, however, that the two
races in the South cannot be alienated. We
have been through too much together, we
understand each other too well, our progress
toward right relations is too definite, our in
terests are too closely intertwined, for any
outside influence, however cunning, to force
us apart.
In these troubled circumstances, the only
feasible and final method of safety is to stand
together.
To this end there ought to be
frank conferences between the two peoples,
assurance of sympathy and mutual helpful
ness. Both of us ought to exercise the high
est degree of self-control. One moment’s
yielding at such a time might destroy the
work of a score of years, and delight the
heart of our common foe.
Two things are especially important: Of
ficers of the law must be just, fair and im
partial, and all of us must guard against con
demning a whole race for the action of a
few criminal members of that race.
Our common faith must bind us together
as creatures of one divine Being and work
ers in one sacred cause. Our allegiance to
God, to humanity and to our state are at
stake. God keep us from any false step that
may cause terror and madness to flame
among us and destroy the fair fruit of our
life together.

RACE RELATIONS IN ALABAMA
James D. Burton of Oakdale, Tenrt., inter
state secretary for the Alabama and Tennes
see Commissions on Interracial Cooperation
gave out a statement today setting forth the
views of the Alabama''Commission, on race
relations, in this state. Among the members
of the subcommittee of the Commission pre
paring this statement are the following: Dr.
II. M. Edmonds, state chairman, and pastor
of the Independent Presbyterian Church,
Birmingham; Dr. C. B. Glenn, superintendent
of city schools, Birmingham; Robert M. Jemison, Jr., banker, Birmingham; Robinson
Brown, University, Ala.; Dr. Morris Newfield of Temple Emanuel, Birmingham; and
Rt. Rev. William G. McDowell of Birming
ham, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Ala
bama.
The committee points out evidences of
alien influences at work in the state, endeav
oring to stir up prejudice between the white
and colored races, but it expresses confidence
that the two races in the South cannot be
alienated, that progress toward right rela
tions is too definite, interests too closely in
tertwined for any outside influence, however
cunning, to force the races apart. The Ala
bama Commission on Interracial Cooperation
was organized twelve years ago, with white
and colored leaders serving on its commit
tees, and it is at work along lines of educa
tion, health, child welfare, law and order,
thereby creating good will and cooperation
between the two races.
The following is the text of the commis
sion’s statement as given out at this tim e:
Radical Activities
In view of the tragic events and conse
quent tension between the races iri Alabama,
the State Interracial Commission of Alabama
has authorized a subcommittee to formulate
and give to the public the following:
The committee of the State Interracial
Commission desire to put the people of Ala
bama on guard against certain sinister alien
influences which at this time are seeking de
liberately to sow discord between white and
black. That such a condition exists is amply
THEN AND NOW
supported by testimony and documentary
“One
of
the
most pitiful sights I used to
evidence beyond dispute. Subversive litera
see
in
the
days
of the saloon was the farm
ture and personal solicitations are now, and
for some time have been, in wide and secret er’s wife sitting in a lumber wagon in a coun
use, while inflammatory propaganda has been try town waiting one, two, three or more
broadcast through the press. Behind this hours for her husband to come out of the
malevolent activity there are able leadership, saloon—and when he did come out he was
tireless energy, world-wide organization, and not fit to go home, and his money was gone.”
—Mr. George D. Dayton, Merchant, Minne
apparently unlimited money.
These apostles of revolution pretend friend apolis, Minn.
ship for the Negro, but in our judgment are
using him merely as a means to their own
A knife of the keenest steel requires the
destructive ends. For example, they have whetstone and the wisest man needs advice.
employed counsel to defend the Negroes in —Zoroaster.
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THE CHRISTIAN AND LAW
OBSERVANCE
(World’s Temperance Sunday)
Sunday School Lesson, October 30, 1932
By O. W. Taylor
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Scripture: Romans 13:1-7; Gal. 6:7-10
Golden Text: Gal. 6:7
Collateral Readings: Dan. 1:8-16; 2 Chron.
84:29-33; 1 Peter 2:11-17; Psa. 119:49-56;
1 Peter 4: 12-18
Introduction: Our lesson with temperance
applications is given the theme, “The Chris
tian and Law Observance.”
I. The Majesty of Law (Rom. 13:1, 2)
Many need to see the majesty of law, that
they may see the heinousness of its violation.
1. Law Ordained of God. God has estab
lished law to govern the physical world and
law to govern human beings in the world.
The folly of violating governmental law is as
the folly of violating natural law. There
may sometimes be certain laws, morally
wrong in themselves, which God permits, but
does not ordain. But law jus a system is or
dained of God. The Creator expresses His
governmental will in the law of the land. As
coming from Almighty God, law is majestic.
2. Law the Power of God. In nature, His
power is localized in natural law. In the
realm of the spiritual, His power is encom
passed in “the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus.” In the governmental realm,
His power resides in the law of the state.
Rulers are God’s own governmental “min
isters” (verse 6). So “whosoever therefore
resisteth the power resisteth the ordinance
of God.” The law against the murderous
liquor traffic is as morally sound as the law
against physical murder. To resist it, is to
resist the ordinance of God. When we are
face to face with law, we are face to face
with God instrumentally revealed!
II. The Function of Law (Rom. 13:2-4)
1. To Foster Good Deeds. “Rulers are not
a terror to good works.” If the law “rubs
the fur the wrong way, turn the cat around!”
For the man who does not drink, nor does
not want to, and is not influenced by wet
propaganda, the prohibition law is no bugalx)o at all. The function of law is not to re
strain liberty, but only liberty that proposes
to turn into license. Law proposes to re
strain hindering evil and give scope to ex
panding good. God designs law, “that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all
godliness” (1 Tim. 2:2).
2. To Restrain Evil Deeds. “A terror—to
the evil.” Law was never proposed complete
ly to eliminate evil, but to restrain it so
that good could have a freer course. Men
need to have instilled into them the terror
of law and to “be afraid of the power.”
Many rave over crime and become senti
mental over the criminal and forget those he
has sinned against. Bribery and mushy sen
timent have allowed many a man to escape
a just sentence. Law has two angles: com
mendation and condemnation (verse 2, where
“damnation” is “condemnation”). Paul puts
his inspired sanction even upon capital pun
ishment (verse 4). “The sword” in Roman
usage meant one’s head cut off. The execu
tioner, acting on behalf of the state and with
no personal murderous motives, was “the
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minister of God, a revenger, to execute
wrath upon him that doeth evil.” If more
terrors of the law were enforced today, there
would be fewer errors calling for such en
forcement.
One reads that since Finland did away
with the national prohibition law, the police
force has had to be increased to meet the
problem of drunkenness. What would be the
effect in our land if our prohibition law
should be repealed?
III. Obedience to the Law (Rom. 13:5-7)
1. The Lower Motive: “For wrath.” One
is but down in the mud when his reason for
obeying the law is simply that he will get
caught up with and be hurt if he does not.
Such a man has already broken the law in
his heart. But from the standpoint of the
good of society, which comes from such re
straint, this observance of law is better than
nothing. If the professed Christian will not
obey the law, except under the influence of
its terror,” let him face the “wrath” of the
law.
2. The Higher Motive: “For conscience’s
sake.” The Christian, under the constraint
of Christ, seeing law as the ordination of
God, and realizing its beneficence to society,
should take law observance to heart as a
Christian duty and privilege. A religious and
secular educational task today is to develop
a conscience on law observance. It is a mark
of low depravity to embrace the spirit of law
lessness and “despise dominion” (Judge 8).
Lawlessness is satanic, being “the mystery
of lawlessness” (2 Thess. 7 R.V.) and “after
the working of satan” (2 Thess. 8-9). This
lawlessness in our day is seen in the revolt
against parental authority, church authority,
educational authority, and governmental au
thority, and all of it “resisteth the ordinance
of God.” But if conscience does not move
one to honor the law, then let his subjection
be secured by its “wrath,” “terror” and “con
demnation.” The social effect, at least, will
be salutary. If “wrath" and “conscience”
were more truly operative, the law against
liquor would shine more brilliantly. For the
law itself has never failed any more than the
law against murder. The truth is, it has
succeeded too well for some, hence they want
it repealed.
IV. Diverse Sowings and Reapings
(Gal. 6:7-10)
1. Sowing to the Flesh and Reaping Cor
ruption. Paul explains the meaning of sow
ing to the flesh (Gal. 5:19-21). It is the
projection of l i f e ’ s appetites, desires,
thoughts, emotions, pleasures, spurious reli
gion, and deeds on the plane of the earth
earthy for self and the present and with God
fundamentally forgotten. One among many
other “works of the flesh” is “drunkenness.”
So drunkenness, and drinking and the traf
fic which produces drunkenness, is a sowing
to the flesh. The harvest has repeatedly
been shown to be “corruption” ; moral, social,
political, and judicial corruption. The final
condensed corruption shall be such a state
and position as to exclude from the heavenly
kingdom. Let us keep the “terror,” “wrath,”
and “condemnation” of law trained upon and
against such!
2. Sowing to the Spirit and Reaping Life
Everlasting. Paul explains this (Gal. 5:2223). It is the graces, virtues, fruit, and pow
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ers of the Divine Spirit embodied in the
heart and progressively lived out in the life.
The sowing begins in regeneration, when one
receives “the divine nature” (2 Peter 1:4).
It continues in Christly deeds through life
as one “walks in the Spirit” (Gal. 5:16,25).
It ends at death and in the climax of glory
on the resurrection morn, when salvation now
a present possession (1 Peter 1:9) expands
into salvation in full expression, and the
saints “shall return with rejoicing, bringing
their sheaves with them” (Psalm 126:6).
And beyond all cavil, no man, if he yield to
the Spirit, can be found fostering the liquor
traffic, which produces drunkenness, which
is one of “the works of the flesh. Our sow
ings should be determined by the harvests.
“Corruption” or “life everlasting”—which?
This has both an individual and a mass ap
plication.
V. A Steadying Logic (Gal. 6:9-10)
Sometimes our righteous sowing seems to
make but little headway. What then ? “Let
us not be weary in welldoing; for in due sea
son we shall reap, if we faint not.” Some
time, somewhere, somehow, in God’s own
“due time,” awaits the harvest. And the full
harvest awaits eternity. With new zeal, then,
we turn to service: “As we have therefore
opportunity, let us do good unto all men, es
pecially unto the household of faith.” Not
one honest Christian deed shall ever fail of
its harvest. There is a vast difference be
tween seeming and certainty.
“Truth forever on the scaffold,
Wrong forever on the throne;
Yet that scaffold sways the future,
And behind the dim unknown
Standeth God within the shadow,
Keeping watch above His own.”
QUESTIONS
1. Discuss law as ordained of God. 2. Dis
cuss law as the power of God. 3. What is
the twofold function of law? 4. Discuss the
prohibition law in the light of these facts.
5. Give the lower motive for observing law.
6. What is the higher motive for observing
it? 7. How can a conscience on law observ
ance be created? 8. Give some practical ap
plications of sowing to the flesh. 9. Do the
same with the principle of sowing to the
Spirit. 10. What steadying encouragement
for well-doing do we have ?
Next lesson November 6: “The Christian
and World Peace” (Psalm 72:9-17; Eph.
2:13-19).
IN PERILS OFT
“Recently in a fanatical place at three dif
ferent baptismal services we were stoned at
each service. I came the nearest to being
hurt I have been since entering the mission
work. A stone the size of my fist grazed
my left temple, and it was thrown with such
force that it broke in two when it hit the
wall behind me. But the Lord was with us,
and none was hurt, except for minor bruises
such as are frequent.
“I have been arrested twice since my re
turn from the United States, stoned three
times, and have lost fourteen pounds in
weight in four months. I am feeling well,
however, and I believe that it is better not
to be too fat. Mrs. Englemann and the chil
dren are well also, and we are happy."—L. O.
Englemann, Toluca, Mexico.

Six

IS THE MISSION SPIRIT ESSENTIAL TO
A NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH?
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ary church, and Paul rejoiced in their fellow
ship in the Gospel, being confident that he
who had begun a good work in them would
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.
(Phil. 1:5-6.) The Thessalonians were mis
sionary in that from them the word of the
Lord sounded out, not only in Macedonia and
Achaia, but also in every place their faith in
God was spread abroad! And on and on we
could mention New Testament churches that
were missionary, but these are sufficient. To
be like these early churches, and to have the
exact norm of New Testament scriptures, our
churches must have the missionary spirit.
3. New Testament churches must be mis
sionary or else they frustrate the very pur
pose of the Trinity in instituting, perpeuating and blessing churches through the ages.
The non-missionary church fails at the very
task for which it exists, and has forfeited its
right to be called a New Testament institu
tion. The church of the living God, (and we
use the word “church” in the generic sense),
did not come about by chance or fate, nor
was it suddenly founded by one whose work
in the world was in danger of failure, but it
has existed in the mind of God from eter
nity, along with His eternal plan of redemp
tion in the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world.
“Before the morning stars
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sang together or the sons of God shouted for
joy,” our all-wise Father had ordained and
(Continued from r a g e 1)
determined that the special objects of His
missions is divine.
These are done many
saving Grace would come to know Jesus by
times through human and profane agencies;
the witnessing of New Testament churches.
missions is the work of Baptist churches, the
A mystery th at from the beginning of the
only institutions that have any authority
world has been hidden in God is that “now
to evangelize, to baptize and to teach believ
unto the principalities and powers in heav
ers to observe all that Jesus has commanded.
enly places might be known by the church
It is this great work of missions and evan
the manifold wisdom of God” (Eph. 3:9-10).
gelism that a church cannot be devoid of and
Jesus had the same thing in mind when
still be of the New Jestam ent kind. There
He called out the twelve after a night of
fore I base my answer to the question in the
prayer, continued with them for three years
subject on the following considerations:
to teach and inspire them, and finally com
1. The New Testament itself gives a con
missioned them to go into all the world and
crete example of a non-missionary church
preach the gospel to every creature. Now,
with the appending warning that unless
that Jesus has gone back to glory, the Holy
there was repentance the candlestick would
Spirit, Christ’s Vice-regent, has come into
be removed. In many ways the church at
the world to empower and direct the churches
Ephesus was a commendable church. Its
of our Lord as they witness in the uttermost
orthodoxy and soundness in the doctrines
part of the earth. Let it be clearly under
could not be questioned. Jesus knew of its
stood that the one purpose of the Blessed
works and labors in patience and longsufferTrinity in the life and work of the church
ing. No doubt the membership of this church
is the evangelization of the world, and the
was clean since those who were evil were not
church that fails in this essential thing has
tolerated.
Not every religious renegade
no right to wear the name of a New Testa
could occupy the pulpit of the Ephesian
ment church nor to claim the blessings of
church and disseminate his pernicious her
God.
esy, for this body “tried them which said
The church is essentially a missionary in
they were apostles and were not and found
stitution. The primary business of a church
them liars.” This church would not encour
of Jesus Christ is not to entertain or to pro
age any heretic or false teachers lest they
mote social improvement, or to educate, or
be partaker of his evil deeds.
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMiliiimiiiiiiiiiMHimiiiiiiiiiiimmMii
to train and develop the physique, but to
But Jesus had somewhat against this
preach the gospel of redeeming grace to men
church because they had left their first love.
who are sinners by nature and going to hell
I AM YOUR CHURCH
In this church there was a decline in the
unless
they repent and believe. Baptists have
fervor and fidelity that characterized them . I am your church.
talked
about entertainment and cultural de
I am here because you erected me .
at the beginning.
Love to Jesus and his
velopment
and social betterment and a host
1 am beautifully situated in your midst.
service and to souls had dwindled, as is true
of other things when they should have been
In
the
center
of
your
growing
community
1
with every church that is not pervaded with
talking about original sin, blood atonement,
a missionary spirit. The warning of Him will be a cherished landmark to the thou the way to be saved, the eternal punishment
who walked among the churches was that sands who will come to my doors in the com of the wicked in a literal hell, and the eternal
the candlestick would be removed, which ing years.
You built me because you knew that your bliss of the redeemed in the new heaven and
meant the extinction of the church. The
life
would be incomplete; that it would not the new earth. To rightly understand the
threatening has its fulfillment. The Ephe
mission and purpose of a New Testament
sian church long since ceased to exist, and be full without me.
church is to see that the non-missionary
I am your chilrch.
Ephesus itself is a ruin. The candlestick
church
is not of the New Testament kind,
But I am not here simply to adorn; I am
was removed long ago, and that because of
in
that
point
at least, and doesn’t have a vital
a lack of interest in and devotion to the work here to serve.
connection
with
Jesus the Head of the Body.
Your children and growing youth come to
of Jesus. Herein lies a warning for every
Because
New
Testament churches were
me
to
be
taught
the
ways
of
honesty,
indus
Baptist church on earth that is not interested
missionary bodies and identity with them is
try, morality and religion.
in world evangelization.
Your brides and grooms come to my altar impossible without the mission spirit; be
2. The missionary spirit is essential to a
New Testament church because the non-mis that their wedlock may be hallowed and cause the only purpose of the Trinity in the
life and perpetuity of churches is one of mis
sionary church does not have the norm of sweetened by divine blessings.
sions;
ajid because of the attitude of Jesus
I
am
your
-church.
the New Testament. Baptists believe, and
I comfort your sick and sorrowing; I bury toward non-missionary churches as expressed
are correct in that belief, that Baptist church
es of today have the essential earmarks of your dead, and offer rest and solace to the to the church a t Ephesus, it is the writer’s
the one that Jesus built in Palestine nineteen weary.
conclusion that the mission spirit is essential
Pardon and peace are my boon to the sin- to a New Testament church, and that such
hundred years ago. Our doctrines and prac
tices are patterned after the church that our burdened soul and my message of mercy as are not interested in this, the greatest of
Saviour built, and in this fact lies an irrefut brings new life.
all enterprises, are not true New Testament
To your aged I give courage and quiet, and bodies of Jesus Christ.
able argument for the identity and perpetu
ity of Baptist churches. If New Testament cause their children to call them blessed.
Proof of the Conclusion
I am your church.
churches were missionary bodies, then the
Let us turn briefly to another side of this
church of today, though it may be orthodox
My doors swing open to all—rich, poor, question. By means of the above premises
on Grace and on the way of salvation and on bond and tree.
we hope to arrive at an important doctrinal
the ordinances, yet is not missionary in doc
My pulpit rings out the message of good and practical conclusion. A little over one
trine and practice is not a New Testament will to men, of peace and pardon and a Sav hundred years ago Daniel Parker, “one of
church in the full meaning of the term. The ior’s love to all.
those singular and extraordinary beings
church at Jerusalem was missionary, and its
I teach you the way of life, and guide on whom divine Providence permits to arise as
members went everywhere preaching the the road to Heaven.
a scourge to His churches, and a stumbling
word. The church at Antioch was a foreign
I am your church.
block in the way of religious effort,” in co
missionary church, and by the leadership of
Come, worship with me, and support me, ordination with John Taylor and Alexander
the Holy Spirit sent Paul and Barnabas into and I will serve you all your days.
Campbell, fostered a movement in America
the work whereunto God had called them.
Make me worthy of your support.—First against worldwide mission work, believing
The church at Philippi was a great mission Presbyterian Program, Seattle, Washington. that “any attem pt on man’s part to bring
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about the salvation of their fellowmen is an
infringement of the divine prerogative and
an insult to the Almighty." This movement
resulted in the cutting off of the anti-mission
people by Missionary Baptists, and the form
ing of a new and distinct denomination. As
far as this separation was concerned it was
an unspeakable blessing to the missionary
churches; and the sooner Baptist churches
of our day have another expurgation of the
Hardshells who have grown up within their
pale, the better it will be for the churches
and for the world.
But from the time of the separation there
has been some discussion as to whether or
not Hardshell churches could administer New
Testament baptism, and as to whether Bap
tist churches should receive their baptisms.
Some have believed th at the difference be
tween the two peoples is mot enough to inval
idate the baptism of the anti-mission group.
However, from a study of the foregoing facts,
it ought to be clear th a t Hardshell churches,
in their opposition to the work that Jesus
gave to His people, are not the New Testa
ment churches and that the baptism they
administer is worth no more in a New Tes
tament church than any other case of alien
immersion. The attitude of our people to
ward such unscriptural organizations must
be in keeping with the law and the testi
mony. The case of the Hardshells is only
an illustration that the mission spirit is es
sential to a New Testament church.
But, let it be borne constantly in mind that
we do not need to fear the Hardshell element
without; we must educate, indoctrinate, in
struct and enlighten our own people, or that
same element will grow within our mission
ary churches. This paper is brought to a
close with a significant prophecy made by
Rev. Hosea Holcombe in regard to the opposers of missions, as taken from Carroll’s
“The Genesis of Anti-Missionism.”
“The time is coming when the opposers
of missions, whether professors of religion
or not, will appear in a far different light
from that in which they are now frequently
regarded; they will be associated with infi
dels, and atheists, and all the open and dead
ly enemies of the cross. The time is coming
when, to be lukewarm in the cause of mis
sions will be regarded but little better than
high treason against the King of Heaven.
The time may be expected sooner or later
to arrive when God will manifest His dis
pleasure against anti-missionary churches by
the most signal and alarming punishments.
The times of ignorance He compassionately
winks at—in this respect we should imitate
the example of our heavenly and merciful
Father, and exercise a tender charity towards
those mistaken brethren, whose errors can
be palliated by their ignorance. But these
times of darkness are fast passing by. The
requirements of the Gospel, and the miseries
of a perishing world, have for a few years
past, been presented to view in such a flood
of light and demonstration, that if the
churches upon which the light is beaming
continue to close their eyes against it and
slumber on in their leaden apathy, God will
probably close up the avenues of His mercy
send leanness into their souls and mildew
upon their heritage; and finally leave them
to be totally devoured by the rust and rot
tenness of antinomian lethargy."
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The Glorious Consummation
(Continued from P a so 3)

filed into the orchestra pit and took their
seats. Then followed the tuning of instru
ments, here a twang, there a sharp treble
note from the flute, the sweet, dull tone of
the oboe, the turn, turn of the drummer, the
rumble of the bass viol, the roar of the trum
pet, the bellow of the Sousaphone, the honk
of the trombone. Suddenly utter quiet pre
vailed. The leader had taken his stand and
lifted his baton. At a signal the orchestra
began the rendition of an overture. The
sweet, almost inaudible strains of an entran
cing prelude caught the ears of the listeners,
and it grew in volume as one after another
of the small instruments joined.
Suddenly a trumpet blared forth its chal
lenge and was answered by the cornet, the
clarinet, the saxaphone, and bass. A wave
of the director’s baton sent the crashing
drums and cymbals, the shrieking fife and
flute, the thunderous tones of the Sousaphone
and other large instruments into the ensem
ble. Higher and higher rose the tones. Fas
ter and faster grew the tempo, until after a
breath-taking period, when lovers of true
music hung over the seats before them, the
tremendous period was past. The drums
rumbled to silence. The big scene gave place
to another in which the soft-voiced violins
and cellos took the lead, with oboe, altos, bar
itone and harp enriching the rhythm. Then
a pause, the trilling of the fife, the answer
from the deep-throated bass, a sudden crash
ing of the drums, a flare of trumpets, a tri
umphant union of the voices of sixty instru
ments and the overture came to a tremen
dous close. What diversity and what unity,
all because of the theme which ran like a
throbbing artery through the entire perform
ance, carrying the impulse from the soul of
the composer through the heart of the di
rector !
Faith, Hope, Love!
Faith holds firm and preserves peace and
quietness during every blasting storm of
doubt, fear, temptation and death which we
face. No storm can utterly terrify the soul
that trusts in the foundations upon which it
rests. The only foundation upon which a soul
has ever been known to rest securely in every
trial is that of the Prophets and Apostles,
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief Corner
stone.
Hope! Where would the soldier have been
during those desperate expeditions across No
Man’s Land, had his soul not been able to
hold grimly to the desperate idea that he
might get through? Where would be the
men whom we know today as “heroes of the
World War” if their souls had not been sus
tained by hope of coming through and returing home ? Courage would never be known
were it not for its parent, Hope. And in the
midst of all our battles and struggles, dis
appointments and defeats, we are utterly
doomed without hope. And the one hope
which cannot fail is that “which we have
as an anchor to the soul, both sure and stead
fast, which entereth into that within the
veil”—hope of the life with Christ in the
ages to come.
Love! What is it which runs through all
the varying trials of life, through the labors
and sorrows, the storms and calms, the blar
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ing hours when the joys or the troubles are
crashing about us in tremendous ensembles,
through those mystic periods when the soul
faintly hears the harmony of the spheres?
What is it but the impulses from the soul of
God conveyed to us by His Spirit and consti
tuting the one theme of life’s glorious over
ture?
Faith, Hope, Love! These three, and the
greatest of these is Love, for it harmonizes
all else, brings all together into a steadily
growing unison, and in the end softens the
loud clamor of life down into a melody so
wonderful, so divine, that the souls of the
dying saint olten mistakes it for the orches
tra of heaven.
PROGRAM FOR TENNESSEE BAPTIST
PASTORS’ CONFERENCE, FIRST BAP
TIST CHURCH, JACKSON, TENN.,
NOVEMBER 15 AND 16, 1932
(General theme: “Teachings of Jesus.”)
Tuesday Morning
9:30—Devotional, J. H. Oakley, McKenzie.
9:45—Enrollment and Organization.
10:00—Address, “The Teaching of Jesus On
the New Birth," J. B. Phillips, Chat
tanooga.
10:40—General Discussion.
11:00—Song.
11:05—Address, “Teaching of Jesus On As
surance,” W. M. Wood, Martin.
11:45—General Discussion.
._i
12:00—Adjournment.
Tuesday Afternoon
1:30—Devotional, C. O. Simpson, Trenton.
1:45—Address, “The Teaching of Jesus On
Consecration,” J. R. Black, Memphis.
2:25—General Discussion.
2 :40—Song and Prayer.
2:45—Address, “The Teaching of Jesus On
Personal Soul-winning,” Sam P. Mar
tin, Lebanon.
3 :25—General Discussion.
3 :45—Adjournment.
Tuesday Evening
7:15—Devotional, Song and Praise Service,
Special Music, O. F. Huckaba, Nash
ville.
7:45—Sermon, “Missions,” Carter Helm
Jones, Murfreesboro.
Adjournment.
Wednesday Morning
8:00—Devotional, G. B. Smalley, Jackson.
8:15—Address, “The Teaching of Jesus On
Stewardship,” O. W. Taylor, Halls.
8:55—General Discussion.
9:05—Address, “The Teaching of Jesus On
Obedience,” R. A. Kimbrough, Jackson.
9:45—Necessary Business.
9 :50—Adjournment.
Committee: H. W. Ellis, A. M. Nicholson,
W. B. Harvey.
COST OF THE BONUS
To pay the full face value of these certifi
cates would lay a tax or charge of $20 on
every man, woman and child in the United
States and this means on every man, woman
and child in Mississippi. It would cost every
family in Mississippi $100. Mississippi’s
share of the cost of paying the bonus would
be $40,000,000, while its share of the receipts
would be $21,000,000.—Rep. Whittington
(Dem., Miss.).
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DOES IT PAY?
By Jacob Gartcnhnus
'—
-Recently on a speaking tour in Tex
as I was thrilled beyond measure to
meet the many redeemed sons and
daughters of Israel, some of whom it
had not been my privilege to know
before.
As I walked on the streets of Dallas
the first person to greet me was a
dearly beloved Hebrew Christian
brother whose face literally beamed
with joy. How marvelously the Lord
has blessed this good brother’s min
istry! His passion for souls is un
surpassed. When he speaks with a
man concerning salvation it is seldom
that tears fail to come to his eyes.
Before he felt definitely called to en
ter the ministry he was one of the
most active members in his church,
often extending his labors beyond the
church. It was no unfamiliar sight
to see him in company with other
young people go out to visit the
weaker churches in an effort to
strengthen them in their spiritual
lives.
That evening found me in another
city rejoicing and breaking bread with
another Jewish Christian, who, with
some of the outstanding evangelists
in the past few decades, has helped
many lost souls into the kingdom
through his sweet singing voice.
The next evening I was already in
another city, where I came across a
Jewish brother whose life and testi
mony have been an inspiration to
many. As we conversed I found him
greatly concerned about a brother who
does not yet know the Messiah. "I
have plead with my brother and pray
ed for him, but have not been success
ful in winning him. Perhaps you can”
were his words.
Journeying on I arrived in a city
where I was to address a missionary
society. In the audience was a Jew
ish lad of 16 years, who had in a
recent revival found the Messiah.
With interest he listened and after
the service I learned that, like others
of his people, he is compelled to suf
fer much for his Saviour. His people
had exhausted every means to make
him abandon his new idea. For ex
ample, to keep him from attending
church, they would take him out of
town every Sunday morning. “They
will never take the Christ from me,”
he emphatically declared.
As I entered the church office of
still another city I was handed a
telephone number with the request to
call it. This I did early the next
morning for the hour was too late
and I was quite fatigued. I found
myself talking with another Hebrew
Christian who had heard the an
nouncement of my coming. In less
than an hour, though strangers to
each other, we were breakfasting to
gether conscious of a tie between us
which rarely exists in this world. The
joy of this friend is in the Lord. His
past desire for fame and fortune no
longer beckons, his deBire now being
to serve his Master acceptably. With
Paul he says: “That I may know him
and the power of his resurrection, and
the fellowship of his sufferings, being
made comfortable unto his death”
(Philip 8:10). "All I want in life,”

he said, “is enough to care for my
family, and serve my Saviour.”
And so I had to leave him for the
next destination. When I sat, down
at the dinner table with the minister
and began to speak about the work
among God’s ancient people, he re
marked, “It might interest you to
know that my secretary is a Christian
Jewess, and when I come to think of
it I have eight Jewish members in
my church.”
To the question, “Does it pay to
give time, strength and means to try
to win these people?” I will J e t these
along with multitudes of others in
Israel whose lives have been trans
formed, answer.
REVIVAL AT LEWISBURG
We have just enjoyed a mighty
good revival at Lewisburg. Brother
Wm. McMurry of Memphis did the
preaching. Everybody who has ever
heard him knows that the preaching
was of a very high order. From the
start the crowds were unusually good
and the attendance increased as the
meeting proceeded. Many from the
other churches in town and from the
surrounding country came to the
meeting. All were loud in their praise
of Brother McMurry. There were 17
professions, 15 additions by baptism
and one by letter. Since the meeting
we have received four by letter and
two by baptism, and we expect sev
eral more to come soon. The church
was greatly revived and the whole
neighborhood helped by the meeting.
At the closing service the congrega
tion, including people from all
churches here, unanimously invited
Brother McMurry to hold our meet
ing next year.
The music throughout the meeting
was led by Brother James Lambert of
Hannah’s Gap Church. He is a grad
uate of Carson-Newman College, a
splendid soloist and has the knack of
getting the people to sing. He won
all hearts and we shall expect him to
help us again next year.
The spirit of our people is fine now
and we are expecting better days.—
C. D. Creasman.
HOMECOMING A BIG SUCCESS
The Business Men’s Class' (Old
Class No. 3) of the First Baptist
Church, Portland, Tenn., held its sec
ond annual homecoming in the class
room Sunday morning, October 9.
When the roll was taken eighty-one
men were present, with many more
coming in later in the day to take
part in the other services. Many men
who found it impossible to attend sent
their regrets and best wishes to the
class.
Mr. J. W. Williams of Eastland
Baptist Church, Nashville, who was
the teacher of this class when it was
organized eighteen years ago, made
the talk on the lesson. The men at
tended the morning preaching service
in a body and heard an inspiring mes
sage delivered by the pastor, Rev. B.
Frank Collins. After the preaching
hour a fellowship service was held in
the dining room of the church. A de
lightful dinner was served by the
wives and mothers of class members.
This was indeed a pleasant period for
everyone.

During the afternoon Sunday School
Division No. 2 of the Bledsoe Baptist
Association held its meeting in the
church auditorium. The devotional was
conducted by Rev. Tilman Newton of
Old Hickory; talks were made by Mr.
J. W. Williams of Nnshville, Mr. H.
II. Howser of Westmoreland, Rev. De
Vault of Nashville. Mr. V. G. Haw
kins of Portland, superintendent of
Division No. 2, presided at the meet
ing.
The class membership was indeed
sorry that every old member of the
class could not be with us at this
meeting, and we want them to know
that we are looking forward to hnving them with us at the third home
coming to be held in 1933.—Allan
Kerley.
-

BLEDSOE ASSOCIATION
The Sunday school work in Bledsoe
Association is getting started in a
splendid way. On October 1 Group
No. 1 met with Gallatin Church. The
churches represented were: Gallatin,
Station Camp and New Hope. Mr.
V. G. Hawkins, associational super
intendent, presided, and Mr. Shirley
Jones, Sunday school superintendent
at Gallatin, Rev. Dodson of Bellbuckle,
and Mr. Jimmy Hurt and Pastor Sodberry of Gallatin were speakers for
the meeting. A good month for Jan
uary is expected.—II. Frank Collins.
BROTHERHOOD ORGANIZED AT
LAWRENCKBURG
Lawrenceburg, Oct. 9—The First
Baptist Church of this place last week
organized a Brotherhood with a large
membership under the direction of
Rev. W. E. Davis, pastor. Much in
terest was shown at our first meeting
and after the election of officers and
appointment of committees, regular
work was launched and many plans of
assisting the church in its entire pro
gram were started.
Brother Dunn Laurence, president
of the Brotherhood, is a faithful
worker in God’s field, and he initiated
a program for the coming year that
will no doubt be a great blessing to
the cause. Some of the work included
in this program is the better coopera
tion between churches, especially be
tween those of the rural communities
and those in the towns; the elimina
tion of church debts; increasing at
tendance at both Sunday School and
preaching; an educational campaign
in regard to our Cooperative Program
and the successful work of our
“Every-Membcr Canvass.”
In addition to the work to be per
formed in assisting in the church pro
gram and in carrying on God’s work
on the outside, it is the intention of
the Brotherhood at Lawrenceburg to
make the meetings, which are held on
the second Monday night in each
month interesting and entertaining.
Upon the program committee rests
this responsibility, and under the
guidance of C. W. Vaughn, J. B. Da
vis and Rev. W. E. Davis, this com
mittee expects to arrange a special
feature for each meeting night.
Among these features will be lectures
on spccinl subjects, musical selections
and songs by the quartette.
It is earnestly believed that the tide
of revival which has started in the
Bnptist churches of Lawrence County
will continue to swell, and that by
continued prayer, devotion and coop
eration we will add to the glory of
the Lord.—H. C. Edwards, Secretary..

DEACONS ORDAINED
A New Building Planned
On a recent Friday evening a pres
bytery came together at the call of
the Mint Springs Bnptist Church of
Fort Henry, Stewnrt County, for the
purpose of ordaining the following
brethren to tho office of the deaconship: Elbert Dowdy, John Gardner,
Roy Woods and W. T. Wofford.
The presbytery was composed of
the pastor, L. M. Emory, Nashville,
Tenn.; D. W. Pickelsimer, pastor,
Dover; L. E. Tubbs, Freeman Hilliard
anil Joe Martin, deacons from the Do
ver Church. The presbytery organized
with L. M. Emory, moderator, and Joe
Martin, clerk.
The service consisted of the ordi
nation sermon by D. W. Pickelsimer,
the charge to the dencons by Joe Mar
tin, the charge to the church by L .‘M.
Emory and the ordination prayer by
D. W. Pickelsimer.
The Mint Springs Church hns been
meeting in a school house for a num
ber of years. But at a recent busi
ness meeting plans were made to un
dertake the construction of a build
ing. The following brethren were ap
pointed on the building committee:
Bud Sexton, J. R. Westerman and A.
S. Wofford. These brethren, in be
half of the church, ask the prayers
of the brotherhood that the Lord may
guide them in this work.
UNION UNIVERSITY NEWS
All of us are very happy because
of the auspicious opening on Septem
ber 21. There was a decided increase
in the number of new students over
the corresponding day the year before.
The main address of welcome was
delivered by His Honor, Mayor Law
rence Taylor, of the City of Jackson. His words were supposed to be
informal and impromptu, but we have
seldom heard a stronger plea for
Christian education than was voiced
by this distinguished Methodist Inyman. When the mayor came to speak
of the spiritual influences that have
gone out from Union University he
turned to address Dr. G. M. Savage.
His lips quivered and his emotions
choked all utterance for awhile. It
was a deeply impressive moment.
Mr. Harris Brown, editor of the
“Jackson Sun,” spoke from the stand
point of an alumnus. He has proven
his devotion to the college through
the years and is always heard by fac
ulty and students with keenest de
light. Mr. Brown is a wit of the first
rank and his wit is always clean and
wholesome. He confessed his guilt
as perpetrator of about every prank
that was played on anybody during
the years he was a student here.
Dr. D. A. Ellis, president of the
trustees, was one of a carload of min
isters who came from Memphis to the
opening. Many other pastors and
friends from West Tennessee were in
the audience. Rev. P. B. Baldridge
came from Alabama to enter his son.
We are always glad to have visitors,
not only on special occasions, but at
the regular chapel hour, which has
been changed to 10:20 each day.
Much attention is being given to the
daily chapel programs. Monday has
been designated as a day for visiting
speakers, especially those from out
side the city. Wednesday will be fea
tured by musical numbers, and on
Fridays the president will deliver pre
pared messages. Tuesdays and Thurs
days will be used for miscellaneous
(Turn to I'a fa IS)
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Strange World*

By Uncle John
lU-al Engineers
"0, Jimmy! Jimmy! Wake up!
Dail says we may go down to the
creek this morning and spend the
day. There’s heavers down there, and
mink and I don’t know whut all else.”
Jimmy opened his eyes in the dim
light of the curly morning, and slow
ly l>egan to crawl out of bed. Jack
continued to tell him of the day which
his father had planned for the three
explorers. Jimmy was wide awake in
a few seconds and could hardly hold
himself in the room until he had com
pleted his toilet. When they went out
on the hack porch of the farmhouse,
they found Mr. I’lorcr talking with
Jack’s father.
"Mr. 1'lorer, are we going?” Jimmy
asked in great excitement.
“Going where?”
"To the creek where the beavers
live.”
"O, Jack has been telling you, has
he? You were asleep.”
"I was asleep, hut you don't think
a fellow could keep on snoozing with
a cyclone like Jack in the room, do
you? Kcally, are we to spend the
day on'the creek, Mr. Sendee?”
"If Mr. I’lorcr wants to he both
ered with you for another day, it’s
all right with me,” replied the goodnatured farmer. “I have about given
up hope of ever getting Jack to work
on the farm any more, for now he’ll
he stopping every time he sees a.bug
or ant or worm. Maybe I can settle
him down after you are gone, so he
may be free now.”
Soon after breakfast the two boys
and their guide left the house with
their lunch and set off across the
fields to a spot which Jack knew down
on the creek about two miles distant.
"Better take it easy, boys,” urged
Mr. Plorer, when the two lads began
to scuffle and romp. “You will be
very tired before night, even if you
save that extra energy.” Mr. Plorer
had been on the creek before and he
had also heard much of the beaver
colonies which had been kept unharm
ed by a farmer who owned about two
miles of the channel, and who guard
ed his pets with strict care.
After half an hour the three came
near to the creek, and Jack cautioned
the others that they must be very,
careful to reach a spot where they
could watch the beavers without dis
turbing them.
“They are not very wild,” he said,
"for it has been long since any one
harmed them. But they are afraid of
strange things and will scurry under
water the minute they are disturbed.
If we are cautious, we can get to
where we can watch them withhout
their knowing we are here.”
So they slipped very carefully
through the brush, Jack in the lead.
The nearer the creek they drew, the
more carefully they moved. At last,
after crawling for some distance on
hands and knees, Jack turned his
head, placed his forefinger on his lips
and then signaled for the others to
crawl up beside him.

Jimmy had heard of beavers and
had read about them, but he was not
prepared for what he saw. Across
the narrow channel of the creek lay
what had been the channel before
flood waters had made a new one.
Now it was now an artificial lake.
Just above where it emptied its water
into the creek was a big, strong dam,
and further out from the creek was
another dam, while scattered here and
there about the lake were little round
piles of sticks and brush. Playing in
the water, carrying sticks in their
mouths, or sitting on top of some of
the piles of brush were beavers. They
made a lot of noise as they splashed
merrily in the water or went running
swiftly through the leaves along the
shore.
The three visitors lay very quiet
and watched for more than an hour
while the beavers worked away. Sud
denly they were startled by a crash
ing in the brush on the other side
of the creek from them, and an in
stant later a large sapling fell splash
ing into the water.
“My!” exclaimed Jimmy under his
breath. “What did th a t? ”
“Shhhh!” cautioned Mr. Plorer.
And then in a whisper he told Jimmy
where to look, and the boy saw sev
eral little workmen standing about
the stump of the young tree which
they had felled. Its stump had been
out until its top was cone-shaped with
a cluster of splinters where the fibers
had broken when the tree fell.
“Just keep still and see what hap
pens to the tree,” whispered Mr.
Plorer. “That’s a young birch tree
they have cut down for their winter
food.”
Hardly had the boughs of the tree
l>ecome still before beavers began to
swim to them and soon they were
busy cutting them off. When one had
his piece cut loose, he caught its big
end in his strong mouth and swam
away with it. Jimmy watched and
after the little fellow had drawn it
close to one of the brush piles, he
dived down, pulling the limb after
him.
“Wliat’s he doing now?” he whis
pered excitedly. “Is he drowning?”
“Naw!” answered Jack. He’s tak
ing it down under the water where
he will tic it up so he can get to it
when the ice covers the pond. They
cut oft the birch branches and lay
them aside for winter time, or in case
an enemy comes along and makes it
unsafe for them to go to the woods
for food.”
They watched the little workmen
for half an hour longer and then Mr.
Plorer said: “Now suppose we go and
see what they have been doing.”
They rose from their hiding place,
rustling the bushes as they did so.
When he was on his feet, Jimmy look
ed again at the pond and not a beaver
was in sight. Here and there over
its surface the water broke in little
waves where a wary beaver swam
with his nose sticking out, hastening
to his house.
They climbed down to the water’s
edge and located a fallen tree which
would serve them us a bridge. Soon
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they were across and back to the
beaver dam.
Jimmy was astonished when he saw
the pile of logs and brush and mud.
“Did they make that by them
selves?” he asked, turning with wide
■ eyes to his young friend.
“Sure they did,” replied Jack. “And
this is a baby to what they can make.
Dad says he has seen ’em a hundred
yards long and eight feet high in the
highest place.”
“How in the world do they do it?"
asked Jimmy.
“With their heads and teeth and
tails,” said Mr. Plorer, smiling. “You
sec that stump there from which the
tree fell a moment ago. The beaver
knows not only how to cut but which
to cut. When they want to estab
lish a new colony, they send scouts
to locate a water course of the right
kind. Then they leave their old quar
ters and start to build new homes.
One thing is essential to them and
that is plenty of water, but it must
be where the current is never swift
enough to break down their work.
“Sometime ago, for this dam does
not seem to be old, some fellows got
crowded out at their old home and
took their families down the creek, or
perhaps up it. When they saw that
old creek bed, they knew they had
found the right place, so immediately
settled on it, and set to work to build
houses for themselves, and to con
struct a dam to keep plenty of water
when the creek happens to be low.
“Just how they know the best
places, how they know the freaks of
the water, and other things essential
to their well being, no one can tell.
They may think out their problems,
but it is more certain that they act
in one way and not in another be
cause they are made to do it. For
ages they have built the dams in the
same way. Not one new trick have
they learned in centuries, yet they
are wonderful little engineers.
“The round piles you see out there
are their cabins. If we were to break
into one of them we would find that
it is well shaped and made for three
purposes. It must keep out the cold,
it must protect the beaver family,
and it must keep out the water. The
beaver knows somehow just how high
above the water level to make the
floor of his house, for there might be
babies in it when the creek begins
to rise.”
“How does he get into it? ” asked
Jimmy. “I don’t see any holes in any
of them.”
“To be sure you don’t. The beaver’s
business is to sec that he is properly
potected, so he makes the door of his
house down under the water. From
the big, warm room in each of those
cabins a tunnel leads down through
the earth and out under the water.
When any member of the family
wishes to enter the house, he must
dive for the door.
“This house is arranged well for
comfort. In the front, or where the
tunnel opens into it, is the living
room. Between it and the bed room
is an elevated place so that when
Mr. and Mrs. Beaver come home from
work, they can let the water drip
off their fur and run down the tun
nel before going to bed. In the back
side of the cabin is the large bed
room with its soft mattress of leaves
and other material. And out there
near the tunnel is the pantry into
which Mr. Beaver has been carrying
the birch boughs.”
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“I see,” said Jimmy slowly. But
did he see? No, he saw the surface,
he understood a little. Men have
spent months and months watching
beavers and studying their habits.
They show so much of sense and
good judgment that they have been
the wonder of men like Mr. E. X.
Plorer, who are called Naturalists be
cause they spend their time trying
to discover the secrets of Nature.
“How do they make the dams?”
Jimmy asked, after he had spent
some time trying to imagine what
the inside of the beaver house was
like.
"Much the same way that they
make their cabins,” replied his guide.
“They choose the proper location for
it, and then they begin to fell the
larger trees . along the bank. They
seem to be able to tell when a tree
bends in such a way that it will fall
where they want it, so choosing the
proper timbers, they set to work.
They stand on their hind legs and
begin gnawing at the tree. It may
be a foot in thickness or only a slen
der sapling. The little workmen cut
away until they have gnawed far
enough for the tree to break and fall.”
(Continued N ext W eek)

Power of Gold
“Is the doctor treating her for nerv
ousness?” ■
“Oh, dear, no. She’s rich enough
to have psychoneurosis.”—Ex.
Teacher: “What do you mean by
saying that Benedict Arnold was a
janitor?”
Bright Student: “The book says
that after his exile he spent the rest
of his life in abasement.”—Ex.
Same Fix
Ex-Capitalist: "Why, a lot of us
had seats on the Stock Exchange a
year ago, and now look at us.”
Farmer: “Yes, and many of us had
seats in our pants a year ago, and
now—don’t look at us.”—Ex.
Paradise Lost Again
“What’s this, honey?” said Mrs.
Youngbride's husband as he speared
a slab from the dish.
“Lucifer cake, dear.”
“I thought you said you were going
to make angel cake.”
“I was, but it fell.”—Exchange.
Dr. Smith’s little boy took his little
playmate into his father’s office to see
a skeleton that his father had hanging
in a closet.
“Where did he get it? ” asked the
small friend in a whisper.
“Oh, he’s had it a long time—it’s
probably his first patient.—Selected.
_

Correct Opinion
A commercial traveler, calling upon
a new customer, produced by mistake
a snapshot of his fiancee instead of
his business card.
“That’s the firm I represent,” he
said.
The customer examined the some
what determined-looking features of
the young woman and returned the
photograph with the remark, “I’m
afraid you’ll never be manager of that
firm."—Selected.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Every indication points to the fact
that we have had our biggest and best
year in Sunday school work in all our
history during 1932. We are at work
now on our annual report and have
gone over as many as a dozen asso
ciations and already have above 6,000
gain in enrollment and in baptisms
as well. Everything goes to show a
large gain everywhere. Not only a
greatly enlarged enrollment, but about
250 more schools than we had last
year. Never since we have been at
tending the associations (this the 25th
round) have we seen such interest and
enthusiasm in the work as during this
fall. We are glad because we have
labored under all kinds of handicaps,
but have done our best to hold up our
program to the highest point ever
reached.
Smyrna Church plans for promotion
day and invites us to be with them
on this occasion. If a time can be
found when we are at liberty we shall
be glad to do so.
Rev. A. C. Hudson sends in a nice
list of names for awards having stud
ied “Our Lord and Ours.” Seals have
been issued, and we thank Brother
Hudson for this cooperation.
JUDSON IN LINE
Judson Association is holding her
executive meeting at Dickson on Oc
tober 26th, and we are invited to be
present and help them in getting
ready for the Every-Member Canvass.
This we will be glad to do and greatly
appreciate the fine progressive pro
gram now being put on by this asso
ciation.
INTEREST GROWS IN THE FREE
COURSES FOR PREACHERS
We are having many calls for books
from our preachers who are at lib
erty to study them and take the test.
This pays for the book and the book
goes into the library of the minister
for future reference. We are glad to
see this interest growing, for nothing
with help our country pastors to keep
abreast the times like studying these
books on all phases of church life and
doctrines underlying our faith.
FINE MEETING IN TENNESSEE
VALLEY
We have just come from the Ten
nessee Valley Associations! Conven
tion which met at Yellow Creek on
Saturday, October 22nd. Only four
churches were represented, but we
had a good time and the association
is well organized and the workers are
hard at work trying to get all the
churches to make the Every-Member
Canvass in November. We greatly
enjoyed the fellowship with N. T.
Barnes, C. A. Howell, E. W. Arnold
and others from Dayton and other
places in the Valley.

The past week we worked in the
Chattanooga city training school each
night except Thursday night, when
Rev. R. R. Denny took our class for
us. We had so much work in the
office we just had to spend the days
in the office and ran over for the
nights. Thursday we attended the
Carroll County Association and Friday
the Nashville Association. This makes
51 that we have met and have one
more to reach, making a total for the
year of 52. These associations will
average a little more than 30 churches
to the associations and this would
mean that we have spoken this year
to above 1,500 churches through their
representatives. The churches aver
age about three delegates to the
church, which would mean that we
have spoken to around 4,500 messen
gers from the churches during the associational period this fall. The train
ing school will be written up by the
local leaders and will appear in the
paper later on, but we wish to say
that it was among the best we have
ever had in Chattanooga and we con
gratulate those who had it in charge
and express our personal appreciation
to those who taught classes in this
school. Among those who had large
enthusiastic classes were Rev. D. N.
Livingstone, Rev. R. W. Selman, Rev.
C. F. Clark, Rev. A. T. Allen, Rev.
A. A. McClanahan, Mr. John Christcnbury, Mr. Carl C. Ling and Rev. D.
B. Bowers.
STOCKTON VALLEY SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION
The Stockton Valley Association has
an associational Sunday school organ
ization this year with the following
general officers: Superintendent, Ray
B. Phillips; secretary, Reeves Little.
We are only getting started in the
work and we have some opposition
from those who do not understand or
care what it is all about, but we feel
that we are going to make much prog
ress in this line of work.
TEN STANDARD CLASSES RE
PORTED IN ONE MAIL
This is a record—ten classes report
ing for standard recognition in one
mail. Why not every class register
with us and work toward the Stand
ard? The Standard is nothing more
or less than a real program for a class
and should be a real stimulus to uny
class.
/
ESPECIAL ATTENTION ALL
ASSOCIATIONAL LEADERS
Please do not forget the dates of
the conferences for the purpose of
making our planB and program for
the new year and also to set our goals
for the coming year’s work.
Region No. 1 at Carson-Newman
College October 1st.
Region No. 2 at Cleveland on Octo
ber 2nd.
Region No. 3 at Tennessee College,
Murfreesboro, October 3rd.
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Region No. 4 with Union Univer
sity October 4th.
Let every associational superintend
ent and group superintendent ulong
with any other leader cither of the
locul schools or the associational or
ganizations including the pustors be
sure to be present; also the associational leaders of the B. Y. P. U. and
laymen as well; not u muss meet
ing to be entertained or instructed,
but a conference to pray over our
problems und to confer ubout plaits
and program for the coming year. We
want to make 1933 the greatest that
we have ever had.
FINE WORD FROM GLEN CORBIN
1 am superintendent of a small
Sunday school of only 110. Just three
months ago our enrollment was 63
and the average attendance was 42.
Now our average attendance is 94 und
we're still growing. The only thing
we lack being standard is having 75
percent of the resident church mem
bers enrolled in Sunday school. We
have about 63 per cent.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Mr. E. E. Lee writes from Dallas,
Texas: “We had a very good training
school—very good—and I feel that it
was freighted with far-reaching re
sults, and I am grateful that 1 was
given the privilege of having even a
small part. I thoroughly enjoyed the
week, and appreciated the opportunity
of touching life with this bunch in
Memphis, after some seven years of
absence from their unnual gathering.”
We have not yet heard from the
Memphis Training School direct, but
from the teachers who attended we
learn that they had a very fine school.
Mr. Lyman P. Hailey of Kentucky,
who helped in this school, writes as
follows: “We had a good week and
I believe I had at Prescott Memorial
the most interested class in methods
I have had in two or three years. I
hope that what I did will help to bet
ter the work. I greatly enjoyed the
fellowship with the young people and
thank you for asking me to help you.”
MEMPHIS SCHOOL
Mr. Butts writes a word about the
training school at Memphis, and we
expect a full write up in a few days:
“The training school is ended, but
the memories linger on and they re
mind us of the real pleasure we had
in having the folks from your depart
ment with us. We never could huvo
hoped to huve the real inspiration and
interest that was so evident had it
not been for their presence. We want
you to know that Shelby County truly
appreciates your cooperation and to
assure you of our willingness to re
ciprocate whenever the occasion per
mits. The school was not as large
as we have known it to be, but I am
sure the interest, enthusiasm and in
spiration was all that we could hope
for. I really feel that with the close
of the school our association came to
a realization of the opportunity that
is ours as that the entire body is will
ing to accept this responsibility and
carry on in the greatest possible way."
ONEIDA SCHOOL
We had a fine training school with
our B. Y. P. U. folks last week. Our
total enrollment was 62 and 52 of
these successfully passed the exam
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inations. I think this is a good start
for our work. All of our folks ap
preciated your address on Thursday
night. They want you to come back
again when you can. Miss Walden
came with us from the association
Friday nnd spoke for us. They liked
her very much.
We will have n class in the first
division of the Sunday School Mnnual
week after next. I am expecting a
good large class in this.—Luther
Knisley.
GIBSON COUNTY
We have begun our work in Gibson
County B. Y. P. U. Association for
another yenr. We had a county-wide
officers’ meeting of B. Y. P. U. for
both Union nnd County Asosciation
officers. We mnde plans for the en
suing year. Our pastors were with
us. Our aim is a B. Y. P. U. in every
one of our 42 churches in the county
association.
We went tonight to help organize
a new B. Yr. P. U. at Walnut Grove,
near Kenton. Twenty members joined
the first night, and there will be at
least 50 to join the Senior B. Y. P. U.
nt this place. Brother H. C. Cox is
the pastor and a good B. Y. P. U.
man. We want to help him organize
a B. Y. I’. U. in his other churches
as he preaches at three churches.
Dyer B. Y. P. U. came over and
put on a very interesting demonstra
tion program for this church, nnd
they were organized after the pro
gram was over. We were glad to see
a new union in this group, ns they
need new unions very much.—N. I).
Guy.
SOME THINGS WORTH KNOWING
Get right and you will get on.
Sixty-six muscles are required to pro
duce a frown, and only sixteen to
smile. Wear n smile and “save the
difference.”
When a man’s conscience is asleep,
he has no alarm clock.
There are no baggage cars on the
train going to heaven.
Whatever is done right needs no
explanation.
Put your heart into your work nnd
the quality of your work will put
heurt into you.
Blessed are the poor who huve no
credit, for they pay cash and have
no “easy payments” to torment them.
Never acknowledge failure until
you have made your last uttempt, and
never make your last attempt until
you have succeeded.—From The Bap
tist Chimes, Portland.

Churches that wish to see
their ministers come to old age
with a dependable income should
now make their wish come true
by entering heartily with their
ministers into the Service An
nuity Plan of the Relief and An
nuity Board. The cost is slight
when compared with the bless
ings that such participation will
bring. The Relief and Annuity
Board pleads with the churches
in their ministers’ behalf, and
urges that Service Annuity be
included in the 1933 budget
along with other items of local
expense.—Adv.
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Suggestions
For the District Associations we
A large number are writing for the suggest first a Training School for
‘‘Mission Manual,” also the tracts on Leaders of the groups and local
the Every Member Canvass. Let us churches so that they may know just
all get busy and train our people for how to approach the local church in
this canvass. It is highly necessary this effort to enlist every member in
that all get ready if the Canvass is the whole program of the church, in
cluding giving. This school may be
put on ns it should be done.
conducted in different ways.
1. The leaders might come together
MISLEADING STATEMENTS
each night for a week and study the
We are hearing some very mislead ‘‘New Mission Manual,” by Dr. Mading statements concerning our For dry, and close the evening service each
eign Mission Work which to our think night with an address by some pastor.
ing will hurt the work of the Foreign If the association is too large for this,
Mission Board as well ns our Home these schools might be put on by
and State work. The statement is groups.
being made that only 0 per cent of
2. Two nights might be given to the
the Cooperative Dollur goes to the school teaching the book altogether,
Foreign Mission work. A returned giving two periods each night. This
missionary nuide this statement in our should be done by some one chosen
presence and criticised the diagram to lead using the different pastors for
in the Reflector which shows where each chapter of the book.
every penny of the dollar goes. We
3. Using the plan of the Cumber
corrected the statement, but still it land Association, we suggest that this
hurts. Every cent of the dollar goes might be done all in one day by giving
to the cause for which it is given and four full hours to the program and
the money given to the Cooperative following the same plan as above.
Program goes exactly as suggested Using the pastors to teach different
in this diagram. We think such state chapters or select a leader to do the
ments should not be made. It is not whole work. These all-day meetings
true in Tennessee and will never be might l>e held by groups giving one
true as long as Dr. O. E. Bryan is day to each group.
the Corresponding Secretary and
4. For the local churches we sug
Treasurer of our lloard.
gest that the pastor give a week, or
at least two nights, and teach this
ENLISTMENT IN ALL THE
same book to his membership.
PROGRAM
Material Furnished by Department
1. The “Mission Manual” will be
In the Every Member Canvass we
do not simply mean to ask our people furnished free to all teachers of
to give money but that every member classes nnd to one leader from each
be enlisted in the entire program of church who attends. Also a free copy
the church and help to carry the Gos to each pastor who desires same. We
pel to the lost in the community by will also lend to any church a suffi
personal effort as well as to give cient number of books for a local class
money to send it to others around the with the understanding that the books
be used and returned to be loaned to
world.
some other church, reserving the priv
We are expecting our men to get ilege to any individual to buy a copy
behind the Every Member Canvass and keep same at the small price of
Movement next month and wish that five cents per copy.
2. Tracts will bo furnished free for
every man would read what we state
below concerning the preparation. We distribution to all the churches order
also have on hand ready for distri ing same. We suggest the follow
bution tracts on all phases of the work ing:
A small wall chnrt stating that the
and hope you will help us in teach
ing these schools and getting the Can-U church is cooperating in the program.
(This should be placed on the wull
vass on in every chuch.
and by so doing show to all that the
church is in line with the Denomina
MINUTES WANTED
tional Program.)
We havo already received several
Tracts
copies of the Associational Minutes
The Local Church und the Every
and we greatly appreciate the kind
ness of those sending the minutes to Member Canvass.
My Dollar in Christ's World Pro
us. We must have the reports or our
f
Annual Report will not be complete. gram.
1‘leuse, if you have not already done
Tithes and Offerings.
so, send us a copy of the 1932 Min
Financing tire Local Church.
utes a t once, so we may incorporate
Easy Financing the Local Church.
it in our annuul report to the State
Utilizing the Laymen.
Convention.
A Worthy Associational Program.
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
These will be sent to any pastor or
The Educational Department, W. D. leader for use in informing the mem
Hudgins, Superintendent, Tullahoma, bership, and the only charge is that
Tenn., is backing the Every Member they be used discreetly so as to save
Canvass Program of the Promotional expenses and to get the facts defi
nitely before the people.
Committee, led by Dr. O. E. Bryan.
Where teachers for the training
A Word of Explanation
Dr. Bryan has asked the Education work are not available we shull be
al Department to promote the Educa glad to assist in any way we can in
tional Work of the Promotional Com securing volunteer teachers to help.
mittee in Tennessee, and we are glad
Write the Educational Department,
to coooperate itvith him in this move Tullahoma, for information.
Order Subscription Cards and other
ment, because we feel that our de
partment should teach every phase of material for the Canvass from Dr.
our Denominational Life and Activi O. E. Bryan, 161 Eighth Avenue,
ties. Hence we are behind this pro North, Nashville. Also write him
about envelopes if needed.
gram for all that we can do.

REFLECTOR
OUR BAPTIST WORK AT
LEWISBURG
Some weeks ago it was my privi
lege to conduct a revival meeting with
the Baptist Church at Lcwisburg,
where I had a most delightful time
with Pastor Creasman and his fine
people. Their church building, their
organization, and the spirit of the
congregation contributed favorably to
a good revival.
If the people of Tennessee know
as little about what is being done in
this town as 1 knew before my go
ing, some of the following facts will
be of interest to them, for surely I
came away with a different idea about
the work than that which I had be
fore going. I do not know that our
Baptist people have a better opportu
nity any where than they have in this
town and surrounding community.
The past few years have meant
much for Baptists here, for they have
grown and have gained the respect of
the community in a wonderful way.
Brother and Mrs. Creasman are doing
a fine work. Seven of the W. M. U.
organizations have been developed
and brought to the A-l Standard. The
building has been completed and al
most paid for. The congregations
have greatly increased and the pastor
has baptized over 100 people. I find
that he has averaged over 200 pas
toral visits per month.
This is one of our mission fields
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and surely our contributions here are
accomplishing things worthwhile and
I prophecy that the future holds for
them much growth and spiritual prog
ress.—Wm. McMurry.
GEORGIA BAPTISTS IN ACTION
By W. D. Powell
Some months ago I had a great
time with the pastors and churches in
Chattanooga. About that time I re
ceived from the Atlanta Association
an invitation to come in October and
deliver seven addresses on “Steward
ship.” I spoke in First, Second, Tab
ernacle and Druid Hills churches, to
the Pastors’ Conference, the Atlanta
Association, the women, the young
people and a mass meeting of all Bap
tists in the great First Church. The
Lord blessed our meetings. Atlanta
has the second largest association in
the world.
The move is of the Lord for W. C.
Boone to come to ^Jackson. I have
known him from babyhood. I have
been with him in his pastorates. He
has the shepherd heart, he is an able
preacher, an excellent pastor and a
wise leader. He will take high rank
with the faculty and student body of
Union University.
Today, October 14, I visited the Bi
ble Institute in New Orleans. It is
doing much to strengthen the Bap
tist cause in this state and through
out the world.—Louisville, Ky.

« T H E B A P T IS T S U N D A Y SCH O O L IlO A R p »

REDUCES PRICES ON BOOKS
S even A t t r a c t iv e T it le s D e c e n tly P la c e d
I n th e I llu e - G o ld D o l l a r S e rie s

N o w B e in g O ffe re d a t $1.00 Each
Time and Place Harmony of the Gospels— Savage
The author seems to hnve found the facts for which scholars havo searched
for genernlions. Some consider this "an epochal contribution to the chronol
ogy of the Gospels.” Was $3.50—Now $1.00
From Feet to Fathojns— Robert G . Lee— Was $2.00.— Now $1.00
Graphic in description, eloquent in movement, great Gospel truths are
here pressed home to heart und conscience.
Faith in the M odem W orld— Mullins— Was $1.75.— Now $1.00
Bearing essentiully upon the title topic, these messages combine clear
thinking, apt illustration and forceful expression.
Endued to W in— Scarborough— Was $1.75.— Now $1.00
The history of tha work of the Holy Spirit as recorded in the Acts of the
Apostles. An especially fine volume on evangelism.
Messages of M ercy— H . M . Wharton— Was $1.75.— Now $1.00
Here you will find tlio old-fashion gospel in its original beauty, sweet,
tender, und fresh.
The A rt of Preaching in the Light of its History— Dargan
An unique volume und ono of the most illuminating from the pen of this
charming writer.Was $1.75—Now $1.00
Rainbow Gleams— A p p leb y — Was $1.75.— Now $1.00
All readers of devotional and inspirational literature will find in it the
complete reulizution of even their most enthusiastic anticipations.

O th e r F a s c in a t in g V a lu es
Pure G old— Bow— 'Was $1.50
- ........................ Now $1.00
The Prayer Life of Jesus— Dodd— Was $ 1 .5 0 - Now $1.00
Personal Evangelism— Sellers— Was $ 1.50 Now $1.00
Lord, I Believe— Lee— W as $ 1 . 5 0 ........................ N ow $1.00
Captain Pluck— Mullins— Was $ 1.50
» - - N ow $1.00
From Babylon to Bethlehem— M cG inty— Was $1.50, Now $1.00
Pioneering in the Southwest— H olt— Was $ 1.50 Now $1.00
Couriers of Courage— O w en— Was $ 1.50 - - Now $1.00
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
Corresponding 8ec ret ary-Treasure r._
Toung People’s Leader--------------------

...Mrs, R . L. H arris, IIS Gibbs R oad, K noxville
_____________ M iss Mary N orthlngton. N ash ville
______________ ___ M iss Ruth W alden, N ash ville

Headquarter* for W . X . O .. 1B1 E llh th A v*.. N .. N aahvlll*. Tonn.

WEST TENNESSEE W. M. U.
CLINICS
If you live in West Tennessee be
sure to plan to attend one of the
W. M. U. clinics. Remember the
dates:
Nov. 7-8—Dyersburg.
Nov. 9-10—Humboldt.
Nov. 11-12—Martin.
Nov. 14-15—First Church, Mem
phis.
You will enjoy hearing Miss Kath
leen Mallory and the other W. M. U.
specialist. Make you a sandwich and
come to the church nearest to you.
All the new 1933 W. M. U. plans
will be thoroughly discussed. To be
a “workman that needeth not to be
ashamed” you should take advantage
of this opportunity to be a more in
telligent servant.
ENLISTMENT
Luke 14:23: “Go out into the high
ways and hedges and compel them to
come in, that My house may be filled!”
In an effort to bring in a new mis
sionary conscience to many Baptist
women and young people throughout
the Southland, the W. M." U. is put
ting special emphasis upon enlistment
and has made it one of the chief aims
of the Union, thus classifying it sep
arately from personal service. Can
there be any doubt in the mind of
W. M. U. workers that there is a great
field white already to harvest with
few laborers? That we should con
sider it a sacred duty to prevent fail
ure in the Christian life begun and
for the training of the young people
into the highest type of Christian
service ?
A Christian, who is not studying,
learning, thinking, growing, as an ef
fective church worker, is bound to be
come or remain helpless. Every wom
an and young person who is not shar
ing in the winning of souls and in the
service of the church is a tragically
unenlisted church member.
Enlistment implies something worth
being enlisted in. Every woman unit
ing with the church should be given
a special invitation and full direction
as to meeting place of the Woman’s
Missionary Society and should also be
linked up with one of its circles.
If the W. M. U. organization
throughout the South would go in for
the enlistment of every unenlisted
Baptist woman and young person,
there would be a great revival swell
ing and sweeping throughout our
churches and land. Every worthwhile
task is a challenge. Work worth do
ing calls for the best effort in doing
it. Always remember that prayer is
the greatest ally of enlistment.
It has often been said that the way
to enlist people is to give them some
thing to do. It always gives us a
thrill to feel that we have been use
ful: thus we are encouraged to try
again.
Know your constituency, make per
sonal visits, write cards, letters, make
telephone calls, go in your car and
take the unenlisted to meetings. Mako

them feel their presence is essential
to such meetings. Do not ask people
to serve unless you make them feel
that the service calls for their best.
Have worthwhile programs. Select
for your W. M. U. young people’s
leaders those who have personality,
vigor and vim. In the church with
out missionary organizations, we must
go from the stronger church with our
missionary message and enthusiasm
and win the pastor, the women and
young people, continuing with teach
ing, training and programs, until they
are organized and strong enough to
go alone.
“That My Father’s house may be
filled!"—Mrs. Hans Busch, Texas.
TEN GOALS IN MISSION STUDY
1. Institutes and normals for teach
ers in our churches, associations and
state divisions.
2. The use of all the newer and bet
ter plans for mission study in our es
tablished program of study. Read
and use “Home and Foreign Fields”
mission study page and “Mission
Study Handbook” by White-BaileySwain.
3. Organization of classes for
groups hitherto untouched by mission
study work.
4. Promotion of circulating libraries
in our churches and associations.
5. Establishment of missionary li
braries furnished especially with mis
sionary reading books for young peo
ple.
6. Emphasis upon the results of
mission study through arranging pro
grams at luncheon and supper hours
for graduates of the courses and other
special features at our general meet
ings.
7. General missionary reading
among all our people, with emphasis
upon those books that are interesting
when read aloud in the family group
or passed around in the family.
8. Hold in every circle of our socie
ties a program on world peace.
9. Give loyal support to the Church
School of Missions.
10. Because the future of missions
depends upon it, we must intensify
every effort to .teach missions to our
young people.
THE CHURCH SCHOOL OF
MISSIONS
Woman’s Missionary Union has
from the very beginning of the Church
School of Missions movement given
it cordial and intelligent support. We
believe in any plan that will reach
the whole church with missionary
knowledge and inspiration. In these
churches where the School of Missions
is a new plan or where it has come
to be an annual—or semi-annual event
—the W. M. S. should stand ready
to supply well-trained teachers and
provide the basis of Bolid support any
successful study course must have.
The W. M. S. can do at least five
things to make a School of Missions
successful:

REFLECTOR
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1. Be ready to serve to the fullest next quarterly meeting in January.
extent of its ability anywhere the After expressing thanks to the host
ess church we were dismissed with
pastor and comipittce may ask.
2. Have teachers already prepared prayer.—Mrs. W. S. Fitzgerald.
to take charge of the classes where
needed.
SEVIER ASSOCIATION
. 3. Get behind the publicity preced
The W. M. U. quarterly meeting
ing the School of Missions.
of Sevier Association met with the
4. Be sure your own children and Richardson’s Cove Church September
-all the neighbors attend.
28, 1932. Despite the fact that we
6.
Let every W. M. U. organization had such a downpour of rain, we hnd
attend ns nearly 100% ns possible. about 50 present.
Buy the books, study the lessons, hear
The association was called to order
the special speakers and make mis by the president, Mrs. James H. Atchsions real in your own heart and life. lcy.
Opening hymn, “Jesus Shall Reign.”
Prayer, Rev. Roliert McCarter.
MAURY COUNTY W. M. U.
Devotions, "The Harvest Time,”
The Baptist W. M. U. of Maury
County Association held its quar Mrs. P. G. Whaley She gave us a
terly meeting Thursdny, October 13, very interesting talk on the harvest
at Fairview Church. In the absence time As she spoke of the harvest
of our superintendent, Mrs. Lee Rob time of the fruits of the land, she
inson, her assistant, Mrs. C. C. Robi- brought us face to face with the idea
nett, presided. The meeting wns that it must be truly a harvest time
opened by singing “Jesus Calls Us,” of lost souls.
We were very happy to have thp
after which Mrs. Leftwich led us in
prayer. Mrs. J. W. Vcsey led our Y. W. A. girls of Smoky Mountain
devotional. A solo by Mrs. Ralph Academy with us, and we did enjoy
Gwinn followed, entitled “What Will their special music. They also won
You Do for Jesus?” Mrs. Price gave the banner for attendance.
“Sowing Seed of Stewardship" was
the welcome address in a few cordial
discussed by Mrs. Townsend.
words.
Mrs. L. W. Clarke brought us a
Mrs. Smith read a letter—a tribute
of love and respect to the memory of very helpful message on “Going Forth
Miss Lura Martin, lately deceased. Worshiping.”
Mrs. Hill’s message on “Winning
Miss Martin was once superintendent
of Maury County Association, and Lost Souls” was very inspiring and
was greatly beloved by all of us who also very helpful. She gave us the
standard that we must measure up
had the pleasure of knowing her.
“Sowing Seeds of Stewardship” was to in order to be a real soul-winner.
The lunch hour was enjoyed by all
the theme of the talk we had next
by Mrs. Gwinn. We were made to present, as it affords us an opportu
realize that we are stewards of our nity of getting better acquainted.
After a short business session, we
time, talents, money.
“God is the
Giver of all we possess. Shall we not adjourned on account of a funeral.
Our next meeting will be with the
give Him His part? We give and
Scvierville Baptist Church December
live—deny and die.”
Mrs. Westall then led us in prayer 7, 1932.
We are hoping and praying for a
that we may each be loyal stewards.
Miss Lorene Tilford from Murfrees great awakening among our women
boro gave us a splendid talk on "Go in the Sevier Association, as we plan
ing Forth Witnessing.” She spoke of for this year’s work to be one of the
the harvest being plentiful, the labor best we have ever had.
ers few.
We were then dismissed by prayer, W. M. U. QUARTERLY MEETING
as this was the time for lunch. After
The W. M. U. quarterly meeting
partaking of the nice luncheon we of Madison County Association was
. returned to the church for the after held October 13 in the Baptist Church
noon session.
at Henderson
We opened the meeting by singing
The meeting was called in session
“Stand Up for Jesus." After this promptly at ten o'clock by Mrs. R. C.
Mrs. J. W. Vesey led our devotional, Dickinson, superintendent.
the subject of which was “The Har
Miss Mary Nell Lyne of Union Uni
vester.”
versity opened the meeting with
"I Want to Live as JeBus Lived” prayer.
was'the title of the solo which follow
Hymn, “Bringing in the Sheaves,”
ed, sung by Mrs. Hope.
was sung with the Y. W. A.’s of North
Miss Tilford next gave us a round Jackson Church leading, and Mrs. J.
table discussion. In this she gave us F. Harrell of Calvary Church direct
information regarding our offerings— ing the singing for the day.
what they are given for and how they
Mrs. J. J. Hurt followed with prayer
arc divided. She told us of the forty especially remembering the Kentucky
missionaries who had worked so hard State W. M. U. who were on the
preparing themselves for the work in prayer calendar fo r this day
other lands where they felt God had
Devotional, "Harvest Time,” Mrs.
called them, but who through lack of G. B. Smalley of South Royal, who
funds to “carry on” had returned read a portion of the ninth chapter
home and were seeking other work, of Matthew and had made a beautiful
though unfitted for same.
poster illustrating how the harvest
“Going Forth Winning” or “Let - was ripe and few reapers in the fields.
Your Light Shine," was given by Miss Dr. R. A. Kimbrough was asked to
Alice Smithson. She emphasized the lead the prayer following this impres
word “Go" in the great commission sive mental picture of the needs of
and urged patience when endeavoring mission fields.
to win souls to Christ, also persist
Special music, North Church Y. W.
ence and prayer. She dwelt on the A.’s.
cost of winning which is sacrifice.
A most sincere and cordial welcome
This completed our afternoon pro was given the visiting delegations by
gram.
Mrs. E. F. Boone, president of the
Mt. Pleasant W. M. S. gave us the hostess society.
invitation to meet with them in our
Mrs. L. G Frey gave a happy re-
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sponse to this welcome, which was
doubly sincere in that she at one time
attended this church
Address, "Going Forth Sowing
Seeds of Stewardship,” and plans for
Stewardship Declamation Contest,
Mrs. C. M. Thompson, divisional vicepresident West Tennessee.
Mrs.
Thompson stressed the needs of stew
ardship in all phases of Christian life.
She 1b urging that every society in
Madison Association cooperate in the
stewardship contest this fall.
Prayer, “That we may be God’s
stewards,” Mrs. J. R. Carroll.
Solo, "The Ninety und Nine," Mrs.
Everett Thomas; Mrs. Trice, accom
panist.
Association sermon, "Going Forth
Worshiping," Dr. R. Kimbrough, a
former pastor of Henderson Church.
Offering—Announcements and roll
call of churches, 17 out of 22 being
represented.
I.unch was served in picnic style on
long tables under the trees, there be
ing an abundance of viands of every
kind and many friendships were re
newed during this social period.
The meeting reconvened at one
o’clock, was opened by singing,
"Stand Up for Jesus."
Devotional, “The Harvesters," Mrs.
R. A. Kimbrough.
Reading from the 12th chapter of
Romans. Her comments showed study
upon this subject and she closed her
remarks with an earnest prayer.
Solo, "Somebody Loves You, Tis
Jesus,” Mrs. Everett Thomas.
Dr. R. A. Kimbrough, W. Stewart
and B. S.. Smith responded to a request that they talk on temperance
and they received much applause.
The business meeting followed when
minutes of the Young People’s Rally
in June, the treasurer’s report, all
committee' chairmen and district su
perintendents’ reports were rendered,
showing much had been accomplished
during the past quarter.
A nominating committee was named
to submit names of new officers for
the year, 1933, Mesdames D. M. Carsoni R. E. Guy and J. F. Harrell.
This committee will report at the next
meeting in December
Address, “Going Forth Witnessing,"
hy Miss Mary Nell Lync. Miss Lync
made a strong plea for the renewal
of interest in Foreign Missions.
Song books will be given for the
use in the chapel exercises at Union
University by different organizations
in the county.
The grand finale of the day came
when the Y. W. A.’s of Calvary
Church, Jackson, staged the pugeant,
“The Silver Anniversary of Y. W. A.”
This was given in story and song.
Miss Edna Earle Rosenheim of Union
was the sponsor and also read the
lines, with Miss Nannie Mae Hunt at
the piano.
Mrs. G. B. Smalley closed this
worth while occasion with prayer.
DYER COUNTY
Dyer County W. M. U. quarterly
meeting was held at Mt. Tirzah
Church, September 29. Subject, “Go
ing Forth Unto the Harvest.” Mrs.
Henry Jones, Newbem, leader. Mrs.
Lillian Pierce, Mt. Tirzah, in a pleas
ing manner gave the welcome address.
Response by Mrs. Sorrel, Parish
Chapel. Devotional by Mrs. Burth,
Fowlkes. "Harvest Time”, Matthew
9:37, 38, Scripture used followed with
prayer by Mrs. Hunt, superintendent.
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Mrs. Cooke gave a splendid ad
dress using as her theme “Going
Forth Sowing Seeds of Stewardship.”
Mission study demonstration by Mrs.
Mnrk Fergcs was splendidly given.
She impressed us with the need to
study “information means inspira
tion” and by better informing our
selves of the Master’s work we will
be able to serve Him in a more ef
fective and pleasing manner.
Duet by Mrs. D. M. Peare and Mrs.
Tom Wilkes was very much enjoyed.
We were glad to have Mr. Bauiffitn
with us and in a short interesting talk
he caused us to realize as never be
fore the need of using Octagon prod
ucts und forwarding coupons to our
orphanage.
Closing nddress for the morning
was given by one of our own R. A.
boys, Fred Childress. Subject, “Go
ing Forth Worshiping.” He in a
forceful manner stressed the need of
a specific task of proclaiming the
Word of God. Personal witnessing
id needed. God gave us that method
to develop strength and grace in char
acter. He also reminded us that use
of the greatest needs today is definite
prayer. After the offering was taken
meeting closed with prayer by Dr.
Anderson. After a bountiful lunch
was served the afternoon devotional
was conducted by Mrs. G. F. Purciful,
Woodville, followed with a song, “Je
sus Shall Reign.” Mrs. Mark Ferges
favored the audience with a solo, “Je
sus Leads.” Followed with prayer by
Mrs. Jones. Reports from churches
were given each on phase of the work
showing an increase and much inter
est manifested in the work except the
mission study. Mission study classes
were promised, however, in the near
future. We now have four of the six
organizations promised at the divi
sional meeting at Jackson. Motion
made and prevailed to make a gift to
the orphanage scholarship in the
amount of $10. The treasurer was
instructed to forward that amount.
Rising vote of thanks to Mt. Tirzah
for their marvelous hospitality. Mrs.
Mayer gave us a splendid address,
using as a subject “Going Forth Win
ning.” Meeting was closed by sing
ing softly “Live in Me Jesus Today.”
Music and words both composed by
our own Mrs. Lube Wilson. The next
meeting to be with Halls Church,
Lauderdale County.—Mrs. Will H.
Tucker, Secretary.
FAYETTE COUNTY QUARTERLY
MEETING
Mt. Moriah Church hostess. Mrs.
A. E. Farley, superintendent, in chair.
Opening song, “Bringing in the
Sheaves.” Prayer by Mr. Huley. De
votional by Mrs. E. W. Dunn. Prayer
by Mr. Sam Crawford. Welcome by
Mt. Moriah Church. Response by
Rossville Church. Song, “Jesus Shall
Reign.” Minutes read. Roll called.
Rossville had most members present
so they carried home W. M. U. pin.
Plans of each president, young peo
ple’s leader, stewardship chairmen,
report by Mrs. Austin, whom we all
are so glad to have with us again.
Mes^with Williston in January. “Go
ing Forth and Witnessing” by Miss
Louise Morton. Prayer for our mis
sionary calendar by Mrs. C. M. Rob
erts. Specinl music by Mr. Haley of
Whitcville dedicated to Pastor and
Mrs. Woodson. Offering $4.08. Tulk
by Brother Horton, “Going Forth
Sowing Seeds of Stewardship.” Song,
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“Stepping in the Light.” Dismissed
with prayer by Brother Woodson.
Delicious picnic lunch served. Execu
tive meeting directly after lunch with
Mrs. Locke presiding.
The afternoon session was opened
with song, “Send the Light.” Devo
tional by Brother Woodson, “The
Prayer Life of Our Saviour.” Read
ing by Mr. Haley. Talk by Mrs.
Woodson, “Our Task With Our Young
People.” Talk, “Our Task,” Mrs.
Locke. Prayer by Brother Woodson.
Special music by’Mr. Haley. Stand
ing vote of thanks to Mr. Moriah for
delightful hospitality. Dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Locke.—Mrs. W. W.
Murphey, Secretary.
BEULAH W. M. U.
Program of Beulah Baptist W. M.
U. which met at Wynnburg, Tenn., in
an all-day session September 29, 1932,
with Superintendent Mrs. J. S. Bowlin
in the chair. Subject, “Going Forth
Into the Harvest.”
Devotional: “Harvest Time,” Mrs.
Rose Alexander of Woodland Mills.
Greeting: Mrs. D. B. Faught of
Wynnburg.
Response: Mrs. Edgar Branham.
List of officers elected as follows:
Mrs. J. S. Bowlin, superintendent;
Mrs. I. N. Johnson, Miss Ella Garrigan, Mrs. Rose Alexander, Mrs. D.
B. Faught, district superintendents;
Mrs. Edgar Branham, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. Verna Pierce, stewardship
chairman; Mrs. J. W. Kerr, mission
study chairman; Mrs. P. L. Ramsey,
Young People’s Leader; Mrs. S. H.
Hall, personal service chairman; Mrs.
B. T. Scruggs, chorister; Mrs. Shel
ton Austin, standard keeper.
Talk: “Going Forth Sowing Seeds
of Stewardship, Mrs. Verna Pierce.
Prayer: “That we may be good
stewards.”
Solo: Mrs. Robt. Fry.
Address: “Going Forth Worship
ing,” Elder W. Q. Maer.
Devotional: “The Harvester,” Mrs.
J. Walker Kerr.
Talk: “Going Forth Witnessing,”
Mrs. Geo. C. Rowlett.
Vocal Duet: Mrs. B. T. Scruggs
and daughter.,
Tulk: “Going Forth — Winning,”
Mrs. W. M. Wood.
Closing prayer. .
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of Ocoee Church sang a beautiful and
fitting song.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Mrs. D. S. Hall,
superintendent; Mrs. John Wilson, as
sistant superintendent;’ Mrs. J. D.
Nuchols, secretary and treasurer.
We were happy indeed to have the
presence and assistance of six pastors
and visiting preachers.
A rising vote of thanks was given
the hostess church. Adjourned to
meet with Benton Station Church in
December.—Mrs. J. R. Weaver, Sec
retary.
Mc.MINN COUNTY QUARTERLY
MEETING
The quarterly meeting of McMinn
County Association was held with
Eastanelie Church, Tuesday, October
4. Mrs. Todd presided. Rev. J. R.
Land of Decatur led the devotional.
“Our Yesterdays in State Missions”
was given by Mrs. Todd. “Baptist
Publications” by Mrs. Sue Daugherty
of Coghiil. A duet by Messrs. O. P.
Johnson and McClain of Etowah, with
Mrs. Jake MeClary at the piano was
greatly appreciated. A talk, “Some
Handicaps,” by Mrs. H. C. Dodson of
Englewood was very interesting and
instructive.
A very impressive dialogue, “A Dy
ing Church and a Growing Church,”
was given by the ladies of Riceville.
Brother Bates of Decatur talked on
"Our Duty and Service at Home.”
Brother Todd of Athens on “Our Re
sponsibility as Christians.” Mrs. N.
B. Hammons gave a very appropriate
reading. A cornet solo, “The Holy
City,” was effectually rendered by Mr.
O. P. Johnson.
Afternoon devotional was led by
Brother L. A. Hurst of Englewood.
“A Family Altar in Every Home”
was discussed and encouraged by
Brother Land and others. The delamation contest was explained and
urged by Mrs. Williams and Brother
Hurst.
It was a rainy day, but the attend
ance was good and this was one of the
most spiritual meetings in the his
tory of our work.
Pennants were awarded as follows:
Pin for monthly attendance, Calhoun;
efficiency, Etowah, first; mission
study, Etowah, first; progress, Goodfield; attendance, Englewood. Per
sonal service pennant to be.awarded
Inter. Junior pennants: Y. W. A.,
Coghiil; R. A., Athens; G. A., Athens;
S. B., Coghiil; mission study, Ath
ens, G. A. Personal service to be
awarded later. Adjourned to meet
with Etowah, First Church, in Jan
uary.—Velma Williams, Secretary.

POLK COUNTY W. M. U.
The W. M. U. of Polk County As
sociation met with Ocoee Baptist
Church Saturduy, October 1, with Mrs.
John Wilson, assistant superintendent,
presiding. Devotional service was led
by Mrs. J. D. Nuchols. Welcome
was given by Mrs. W. F. Russell,
president of the society of Ocoee
Church. Response was made by Mrs.
Architect: “Have you any sugges
John Wilson of Benton Station.
tions for the study, Mr. Quickrich?”
Eight societies were reported and
Quick rich: “Only that it must be
minutes wore read. Visitors recog brown. Great thinkers, I understand,
nized and welcomed. Rev. Paul Cul are generally found in a brown
pepper gave a most helpful talk on study.”—Ex.
“Going Forth Sowing Seeds of Stew
ardship,” followed by Rev. J. W. Lind
Why Stop 7
sey on "Going Forth Worshiping”
After the locomotive had smashed
which was splendid.
At noon the hostess church served a flivver at the crossing a flapper
a bountiful lunch in the basement and rose from the wreckage practically
a real social hour was enjoyed by all. uninjured. The engineer and others
The afternoon service opened by gathered around.
“Why in the world didn’t you stop
singing “Stand Up for Jesus.” Devo
tional was led by Mrs. Green read when you saw the train coming?”
ing Romuns 12. Led in prayer by asked the engineer.
The flapper was indignant.
Mrs. Helton. Rev. G. W. Passmore
“I sounded my horn before you
brought a great messuge on the text,
Matthew 6:13. The Girls' Auxiliary blew your whistle ”—Ex.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, First Church, Shawnee, Okla., to suc
ceed the late J. W. Gillon.
OCTOBER 16, 1932
—BAR—
Memphis, Bellevue....................... 1674
W. P. Hall has resigned ns pastor
Memphis, T em ple........................ 908
of East Park Church, Greenville, S. C.,
Memphis, LaBelle ...................... 755
to accept the church at Chesnee, S. C.
Nashville, F i r s t ............................ 750 *Re will preach also at Arrowood.
Nashville, Belmont Heights . . . . 474
— BA R —
Nashville, Judson Memorial........ 560
Arthur Fox of Morristown was
Memphis, Seventh S t . . . . ..............471 greatly blessed in a recent meeting
Maryville, First ........................... 467 with Immanuel Church, Louisville,
Union City, F i r s t .......................
416 Ky., R. F. Doll, pastor. There were
Memphis, Prescott M em orial.... 414 61 additions.
Memphis, Highland Heights..........413
— BAR—
Paris .............................................. 399
R. G. Lee of Bellevue Church, Mem
Erwin, First ................................. 349 phis, returned to his pulpit Sunday
Memphis, Central Ave.................. 311 after a gracious meeting with the
Memphis, Hollywood..................... 278 First Church, Gainesville, Ga., It. Q.
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............. 267 Lenvell, pastor.
Covington, F i r s t .......................... 257
— BAR—
Alonzo F. Cagle of the First
Church, Owensboro, Ky., was lately in
By FLEETWOOD BALL
B. L. McKee has resigned as pas a great revival in the First Church,
tor at Noxapater, Miss., and has not Newport, Ky., H. C. Wayman, pastor.
There were 67 additions.
indicated his future plans.
— BAR—
—b a r —
A revival of a week in the First
The church at Morrilton, Ark., is Church, Greenville, Miss., resulted in
pastorless, E. L. Cole having resigned 67 additions. The pastor, C. S. Hen
after doing eminent service.
derson, did the preaching and David
—b a r —
Christiansen led the music.
Richard Campbell has resigned as
— BAR—
pastor at Wiggins, Miss., and his
The Second Church, Springfield,
plans have not been disclosed.
Floyd T. Carroll, pastor, began a re
— BAR—
vival Sunday with Joe M. Strother of
B. S. Hilbum has resigned as pas Alexandria doing the preaching.
—B i n —
tor at Ellisville, Miss., and will locate
W. F. Powell of the First Church,
on the farm on which he was bom.
—BAR—
Nashville, is holding a revival in the
The church at Adel, Ga., is happy First Church, Georgetown, Ky. His
in the acceptance of that pastorate pulpit in Nashville was filled last
Sunday by C. E. Maddry.
by J. H. Stanford of Cussetta, Ga.
— BAR—

— BAR—

J. O. Guntharp, who is serving his
eighth year as pastor at Rienzi, Miss.,
announces his intention to resign in
December.

L. E. Robertson, former pastor at
Germantown, has been elected choir
director and financial secretary of
Temple Church, Memphis, J. R. Black,
pastor, effective November 15.

— BAR—

Walter M. Blackwell has resigned
Riverside Church, Anderson, S. C., to
return to Calvary Church, Atlanta,
Ga., his old field.
—BAR—
Charlie M. Curb of Enid, Okla.,
lately closed a revival in Calvary
Church, Shawnee, Okla., resulting in
48 additions, 31 for baptism.
—BAR—

— BAR—

Immanuel Church, Hattiesburg,
Miss., H. L. Spencer, pastor, lately
experienced a gracious revival result
ing in 51 additions. H. R. Holcomb
of Tupelo, Miss., did the preaching.
— BA R —

Mrs. Eliza Wallace Reed, aged 66,
died Friday, October 21st, at 1:30
p.m., while on a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. S. E. Conger, of Bruceton. She
was a good, useful Christian woman.

It will prove a matter of grief to
hosts of friends to learn of the sud
den death of L. A. Drumright, aged
57, pastor at Midlothian, Tex.
'
—Bin—
The church at Guymon, Okla., A.
N. Stanfield, pastor, is in the midst of
a meeting in which C. C. Morris of
Ada, Okla., is doing the preaching.

J. W. Jent, professor of education
in Union University, Jackson, has re
signed to return to the faculty of Ok
lahoma Baptist University, Shawnee,
Okla. He has also resigned as pastor
of the church at Huntingdon.

—BAR—

— BAR—

— BAR—

C.
Bowles of Ponca City, Okla., has In the recent celebration of the 25th
led his Sunday School to an attend anniversary of John S. Wilder as pas
ance of 1,004. He is now in a revival tor of Calvary Temple, Savannah,
in Calvary Church, Fort Worth, Tex. Ga., it developed that there are just
—BAR—
eight pastors in the Southern Buptist
There has been a net growth in Convention who enjoy that distinction.
—b a r —
members of 25 during the first year
Halo V. Davis resigns as pastor of
of the pastorate of O. L. Weir, who
has been unanimously called for the Exchange Avenue Church, Oklahoma
City, Okla., to succeed W. C. Boone
second year at Bruceton.
— BAR—
as president of Oklahoma Baptist
The church a t Conroe, Tex., is in University, Shawnee, Okla. He was
the midst of a great revival in which inaugurated October 25th and at the
W. Y. Pond of Dallas, Tex., is aiding same time received the degree of D.D.
—B in the pastor, J. I. F. Tharp. There were
The Southeastern Passenger Asso
55 additions the first week.
—BAR—
ciation grants u reduced rate to the
Chesterfield Turner of Frankfort, Tennessee Baptist Cohvention in JackKy., has been called as pastor of the son, November 15, of one and one-
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hnlf fare for the round trip on the
certificate plans, provided not less
than 100 hold certificates that not
less than 67 cents was paid for the
going fare. Clergy permits and rail
road passes are not counted ns certi
ficates.

Pastor Selsus E. Tull and the
church at Midlesboro, Ky., now in a
revival meeting with Evangelist J. B.
Lcavcll doing the preaching, nrc re
joicing over the great day of last Sun
day when there were 101 additions
to the church.

By THE EDITOR
The First Baptist Church, Amherst,
Mass., celebrated its centennial Sep
tember 29-Octobcr 2.
Floyd Huckaba of Nashville rc-

Brother Eli Wright, who was re
cently called to the pastorate of Cen
tennial Church, Nashville, has accept
ed and is now on the field. Ten have
been added to the church in the past
two weeks, and a great work iB being
accomplished.

— BAR—

.

-B A R —

cently closed n meeting with Quiot
Church, near Memphis. There were
nine additions.
—b a r —

L. O. Loavell of Deer Park Church,
Louisville, Ky., wns elected assistant
moderator of Long Run Association
at its recent meeting.
— BAR—

In a recent rovivnl meeting at Cnrtersville, Ga., George V. Crowe, pas
tor, there were 223 additions, 164 of
whom were by baptism.
—BAR—

P. C. Barkley, several years ago
pastor of the church at Macon, Miss.,
has accepted the position of financial
agent of Georgia Baptist Orphanage.

— BAR—

Everyone who is expecting to at
tend the State Convention in Jackson, November 16-18, please remem
ber to send in your nnmc to Brother
K. E. Guy, 420 Eust Lexington, Jackson, chairman of hospitality. Do this
as soon as possible.
—BA R —

Warren L. Steeves of First Church,
Waterloo, Iowa, sends word that the
meeting which Billy Sunday is con
ducting for them is moving o(T well.
The revival is being held in the audi
torium of his church with 20 other
congregations cooperating.
—b a r —

—B i n —

Sixty-seven additions were the re
sults of one week’s meeting at the
First Church, Greenville, Miss. Pas
tor Charles S. Henderson did the
preaching.
— BAR—

One hundred additions, 20 by bap
tism, were the results of a recent
meeting at Clinton, Miss. Pastor
Lovelace was aided by Dr. J. E. Byrd
of Mt. Olive, Miss.
— BAR—

Ray Palmer of Washington, D. C.,
is to be with Kensington Avenue
Church, Kansas City, Mo., in a meet
ing beginning November 6th. E. J.
Rogers is their pastor.
— BAR—

The Hungarian Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Assembly, recently held at Waterville, Mich., was a new venture of
Northern Baptists in Home Missions.
Forty-four hundred young people reg
istered.
— BAR—

During the first week of the re
vival now in progress at the Gallatin
Church, Brother Arthur Fox of Mor
ristown assisting Pastor Sedberry,
there were 40 professions and 45 ad
ditions.
—BAR—

Dr. James McKee Adams of the
Southern Seminary, Louisville, is do
ing the preaching in the ten-day meet
ing which began Wednesday evening
at the Belmont Heights Church, Nash
ville, Dr. R. Kelly White, pastor.
— BAR—

We appreciate a subscription from
Brother Julian R. Snyder of Ocoee,
who has just been ordained to the
ministry upon the call of Shiloh
Church, Ocoee. A fuller account of
the service will be given next week.

First Church, Union Springs, Ala.,
has just installed a new pipe organ,
and the company from which they
purchased it would be glad to dispose
of the old one to some church need
ing a second-hand organ. They will
install it in first-class condition.
—BAR—
Pastor J. L. Truett of Whiteright,
Texas, recording secretary of the
Texas Baptist Convention,' has been
used of the Lord in winning more than
200 souls since the first of July. We
rejoice with him and appreciate hav
ing him in our family of readers.
—B A R -

Eastland Church, Nashville, sends
in a good report for last Sunday as
follows: Professions 6, additions by
letter 3, for baptism 6, and baptized
5. Pastor Whaley is doing the prenching and Owen Moran leading the sing
ing in the gracious revival now in
progress.
— BAR—

Philadelphia Association of Penn
sylvania has held its 225th annual
meeting. This was the first organiza
tion of messengers from Baptist
churches ever held in the United
States and is the author of the noted
Philadelphia confession of faith. It
was organized in 1707.
—BAR—
Another accident victim is Editor
O. P. Gilbert of the Christian Index,
Georgia Baptist paper. A wet pave
ment, a skidding car, and he was laid
up for a few days. Fortunately for
him, he had former Editor Louie D.
Newton to "supply” for him during
his forced absence from the tripod.

— BAR—

C. S. Wales of Blue Mountain,
Miss., has just published a booklet en
titled "What Saith the Scriptures?”
It is for use in study classes by those
who wish to know the Book. It may
be ordered from him at 25 cents per
copy.
— BAR—

The simultaneous revival held in the
Baptist churches of Louisville, Ky.,
during the past weeks has proved a
great blessing; 693 additions had been
reported by October 17th with many
of the meetings to continue through
last week.

A B ap tist Institution where the Min*
istry of linaling rosy be practiced by those
w ho wish to servo their fellow man,
G IFT S A N I) LEGACIES A HE SOLICITED.
SO UTH ER N

B A P T IS T H O SPITAL

N ew O rlean s, La.

ANTI-TOBAC. Positively cures the
tobacco habit, or money refunded.
Harmless, yet effective, enables you
to stop at once or regulate amount
used. Send $1.00 for box and agent’s
proposition by mail postpaid. W. I.
C. Products Co., 102-36 So. Green St.,
Chicago, 111.
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Here’s a report that should make
hearts sing for joy. Ocoee Associa
tion, meeting with First Church, Chat
tanooga, October 11, 12, heard reports
from churches that had been stirred
by a great tidal wave of evangelism.
More than 3,200 baptisms were re
ported from the one association for
the year.
—M R -

Many friends will be glad of the
news that the sister of Miss Loretta
Stout, Mary Lowe, is rapidly recover
ing as she waits in the far West,
Kearns Canyon, Arizona, for the heal
ing air to do its work. Miss Loretta
writes, in a personal letter, that they
now hope to be hack in Butler in an
other year.
—n a n Simultaneously with our editorial
exposing the efforts of American mul
timillionaires to overthrow prohibition
came a mighty denunciation of the
same crowd from Editor Victor Mas
ters in last week's Western Recorder.
It now seems that our people are not
to realize the treachery behind the
base anti-prohibition fight until they
have lost their chance to defeat it.
—B anPastor Ben Cox of Central Church,
Memphis, sends a report of an inter
esting example of answered prayer.
Octolier 2nd the noon prayer meeting
had n request from a harassed pastor
asking special prayer for a business
meeting the following Wednesday
night. On October 6th a letter was
rend from the same pastor saying,
‘‘The meeting wound up in a revival
spirit.”
—nan—
Luther C. Peak of Owenton, Ky.,
recently enjoyed a glorious visit to
Cioshcn Church, Anderson County,
Ky., where William Dudley Moore has
been pastor for nearly half a cen
tury. Sixteen were added to the
church, IX by baptism. Pastor Moore
is 76 years of age and has served the
church for 46 years. One man con
verted during the meeting is 71 years
of age and was baptized by the ven
erable pastor.
—nan—
"At a business meeting of the First
Buptist Church held this week, Dr. H.
A. Todd tendered his resignation to
take effect March 1, 1933. He has
been pastor of the local church for
several years, and he and his estim
able wife have made a host of friends
during their residence in this city,
who will regret their leaving Athens.
As yet no minister has been selected
to take the -place of the present pas-

A Chief Justice of one of our
State Supreme Courts in a per
sonal letter to the Secretary of
the Relief and Annuity Board,
said in reference to an address
which he (the Judge) was to
make before one of our District
Associations: “I realize that
anything I may say on the sub
ject will probably pass unnoticed
and be forgotten, but I do not
intend that the aged ministers
shall suffer from anything I may
fail to say on their behalf.”
May his tribe increase a million
fold. Far too many preachers
and laymen are neglecting to say
what very greatly needs to be
said on this subject. These are
trying times for our aged min
isters.—Adv.
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tor." — Daily Post-Athenian, Athens,
Tenn. (October 14th.)
—BAR—
Georgetown College, Ky., H. E.
Watters president, has lately been the
recipient of three fine additions to
their library. The largest of these
was that of the library of the late
J. J. Taylor, which was presented by
his widow. Georgetown lost practi
cally all her library during a destruc
tive fire some months ago, but it has
been built back to where it now has
some 16,000 volumes, and plans are
being made for the erection of a new
building which will provide fireproof
housing for it.
-B a n Pastor Mark Ferges of Newbem re
ports the close of their revival Octo
ber ,16th. D. A. Ellis of Memphis did
the preaching. Five were baptized at
the close of the services and others
were expected to follow them into the
church. Brother Ferges says: “Dr.
Ellis’ messages were practical and
appealed to our men. Several of the
business men who have never had
much time for religion are giving the
matter serious consideration, and I
feel sure some of them will unite with
the church.” —B an —
Tennessee Baptists will be grieved
to learn of the resignation of Mark
Ferges of Newbem which has been
tendered the church at that place. He
has accepted the call of the church
a t Granite City, 111., and will go to
the new field at an early date. He
has done a splendid work in Newbem
and the church, as well as the entire
association, will miss him and his
charming and talented helpmate, Mrs.
Ferges. We wish them every bless
ing on their new field and congratu
late the Illinois brotherhood upon re
ceiving them into their fellowship.
—BAR—

Pastor Carl A. Howell of Dayton
writes that on the evening of the 16th
he had the pleasure of baptizing the
Rev. J. H. Hughes of that city, before
his conversion to Baptist views a very
successful Methodist circuit pastor.
A new church is to be'organized out
of converts won by this minister in a
revival in the Mars Hill community
near Dayton. Brother Hughes will be
ordained to the Baptist ministry and
already has made a big place for him
self in our ranks. For two years he
hns been preaching salvation by grace
only and has not sprinkled infnnts.
—B A R -

APPEALS. Pleas continue to come
to us from the mining districts of our
state for used clothing. We have no
way of answering these requests, save
as readers volunteer. One came last
week from a man asking cloaks and
other garments for three grown
daughters and saying, “I am not able
to work and have not been for four
years.” If any missionary society or
individual wants to do some work of
the kind, we will be glad to send
names and addresses of those in need.
Write the Editor, Baptist and Re
flector, 161 Eighth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.
-B a n President John R. Sampey writes
of a fine day which he recently had at
Harrodsburg, Ky., with Pastor G. W.
Ellers. “Seminary Dny” was planned
for the occasion, and Dr. Sampey
spoke on what the Seminary had done
for the church and what the church
could do to help the Seminary. A
pantry shower was given and 900
pounds of provisions for married stu
dents of the Seminary graced the ros
trum a t the morning service. In ad
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dition a generous offering was made
toward the endowment of the Chair of
Old Testament Interpretation, a fund
being raised in honor of Dr. Sampey,
who headed this department for fortyseven years.
—BAR—

An organization has already been
set up for entertaining the forthcom
ing sessions of the Baptist State Con
vention. The undersigned has been
asked to serve as chairman of the
entertainment committee. Please send
in your name at once. We want you
to come, and we want to take good
care of you. Jackson Baptists antic
ipate with the greatest possible pleas
ure the sessions of our coming con
vention, November 16, 17, 18. We are
always glad to see our Baptist friends.
We are not too busy now to entertain
them properly.—R. E. Guy, Chairman
Entertainment Committee, Jack in ,
Tenn.
FOUNDERS DAY AT MARS HILL
COLLEGE
Mars Hill College on October 12
made a unique bit of local history the
occasion for a jJtogram promoting in
terracial good will and understanding.
With negroes and whites participat
ing, the college celebrated the 76th
anniversary of its founding with an
interracial program climaxed with the
unveiling of a memorial to a slave,
Joe Anderson, who, in 1856, was taken
by the contractors of the first build
ing of the college.
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, president
of the Y. M. C. A. Graduate School
of Nashville, Tenn., and Blue Ridge,
N. C., and author of several works on
the negro, particularly of the South,
was the principal speaker on the
Founders Day program. He spoke on
"Education the Antidote for Preju
dice.” Other speakers on the pro
gram were C. K. Robinson, editor of
the Asheville Times, who made the
main address at the unveiling cere
mony, and the Rev. J. H. Smith, pas
tor of Mt. Olivet Baptist Church (col
ored). Music for the exercises, which
comprised mainly spirituals and selec
tions from negro composers, was pro
vided by members of the college glee
club and orchestra and the local negro
choir.
Following the Founders Day pro
gram,...which was held in the college
auditorium, where a section was re
served for negroes, 500 students and
teachers of the college, with a large
number of visitors present for the
day, gathered for the unveiling cere
mony in a natural amphitheatre on
the campus where the ashes of Joe
had been reinterred and where a gran
ite marker had been erected to his
memory. At the beginning of the un
veiling ceremony, J. Bascom Huff, of
the English department of the college
and grandson of Edward Carter, who
gave the land on which the first build
ings of the college were erected, pre
sented the living descendants of Joe
who were present. The marker, a gift
of C. M. Palmer of the Palmer Stone
Works of Albemarle, N. C., was un
veiled by little Miss Ruth Carter Tilson and Master Edward Poole, greatgreat-grandchildren of Edward Car
ter. The memorial bears the inscrip
tion, ‘In memory of Joe, a slave who
was taken by the contractors of the
first building of this college as a
pledge for the debt due them, 1856.”
Many people have given their lives
to the founding and maintenance of
educational Institutions, but Mars Hill
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is believed to be the only college for
which a human being was ever actual
ly taken to help pay for the buildings.
When the first buildings of the college
were erected in 1856, something like
$1,200 was due the contractors,
Shackleford and Clayton of Asheville.
The local people who desired a col
lege in the vicinity had given, they
thought, to their limit, land being
plentiful, but money exceedingly
scarce in this mountain region at the
time. The contractors accordingly
levied on a negro youth, Joe, belong
ing to J. W. Anderson, chairman of
the board of trustees, taking him to
Asheville, eighteen males away. Be
cause Joe was a favorite in the com
munity or because they did not want
Mr. Anderson to bear the debt, the
members of the board each assumed
a share of the indebtedness and final
ly redeemed Joe, who lived the re
mainder of his days in the community.
This summer his ashes were removed
from a nearby cemetery to a site on
the campus where a marker, unveiled
on Founders Day, October 12, has
been placed to his memory.
Joe has become a kind of symbol at
Mars Hill for the human values which
have gone into the college. Mars Hill
has never received any large gifts in
money. But from the days of the
Civil War, when only one badly dam
aged building, the one for which Joe
was taken, escaped the frames and
ravages of that period, to the pres
ent, with its 90-acre campus, 17
buildings, and small endowmentTthe
college has been built and maintained
by the hallowed gifts of many who
have given of their necessity. While
lacking in material wealth, the college
is rich in the things of the spirit.
Largely through the efforts of Dr. R.
L. Moore, who has heroically served
as its president for 36 years, the col
lege has a wide reputation for gen
uineness and as an institution that is
uncompromisingly Christian. While
keeping within reach of even thp un
derprivileged young men and young
women the college has maintained a
faculty and a standard of scholarship
widely recognized by educators. The
college is fully accredited by every
agency local and national within
whose jurisdiction it lies and is cited
as one of the four outstanding junior
colleges of America.—J. A. McLeod.
The Young Artist
They tell of a young artist who has
a predilection for talking in his sleep.
Several times recently he mentioned
the name "Irene,” and his spouse
questioned him about it.
‘‘Oh, that," said he .thinking fast,
it’s the name of a horse."
Several days later when he came
home he asked his wife the news of
the day.
“Nothing exciting happened," she
said, “except your horse called you
up twice.”—Selected.
She wanted to be in the beauty
chorus, so she wrote her application,
enclosed her photograph, and was
asked to come for an interview.
Imagine then her surprise when
told by the manager she was too late.
“Are all the positions filled then?”
she asked.
“No,” was the reply; “but you
shoqld have come when you had this
picture taken!"—Granite Service.
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BAPTIST

AND

REF LECTO R

week’s revival at the Jackson Street the sanest men I have ever had. Our
Baptist Church, of which Rev. Wm. church would gladly have him again
Ktlcrea.se is pastor, visited the Semi next year if we could persuade him to
nary
Saturday, October 15th, and come for a third meeting. He does
programs. The faculty has been di
not corral great numbers of children
brought good cheer.
vided into groups and each group has
Mr. Pool went to Dresden, Tenn., through the Sunday School and other
charge of chapel programs for one three years ago to do some mission catchy methods. He prenches the oldweek.
ary work. At that time there had time gospel and they come weeping
The faculty and students have an not been a Baptist church at Dresden to give their hearts to Christ. Most
ticipated with keen interest two high for colored people. Marvin Pool went of the additions were adults. Many
ly important Baptist conventions, one to work on the job in earnest. As a were father and son, mother and son,
of which has met, the other soon to result they now have under construc mother nnd daughter. One man who
meet here. The State Baptist Stu tion a Baptist church building with a had become extremely cynical was
dent Union was in session here Fri membership of over 50 and some for gloriously reclaimed.
day night, Saturday, and Sunday of the water. Brother Pool divides his . Louisville Baptists met every day
last week. The Baptist State Conven time between Dresden, Tenn., and nt noon at Broadway Church for a
city-wide meeting. Dr. J. B. Leavcll
tion and the Ministers’ Conferences, Fulton, Ky.
led us the whole two weeks upon re
When
Mr.
Pool
went
to
Fulton
two
which precedes it, will be in session
quest through the book of Gnlatians.
here the week beginning November years ago there were only five active It was the first preachers’ revival I
members
in
the
church.
Now
there
14.—John Jeter Hurt.
is a membership of 170. These re was ever in. J. B. Lcavell hns one
of the most needed messages of our
sults are commendable.
SWEETWATER ASSOCIATION
Pool received what training he has day. How we preachers did revel in
The Sweetwater Association met at the American Baptist Theological our fellowship ns he unfolded the
with the Notchy Creek Baptist Church Seminary. The three years he has Scriptures and inspired us.
about four miles south of Madison- been nwny from the Seminary he has
On Sunday night in the closing
ville Thursday and Friday, October been instrumental in the conversion service in the presence of an overflow
13th and 14th, with N. M. McDaniel, of more than 400 people.
ing congregation of his neighbors and
moderator, presiding. The devotional
This is a sample of the work which fellow church members, Brother Geo.
exercises Thursday morning were con the men are doing who have gone out W. Cummins, our B. Y. P. U. director,
ducted by Rev. C. A. Kennedy, after from the American Baptist Theolog who has built one of the three or four
which they entered upon the elec ical Seminary. If the Seminary had largest B. Y. P. U.’s in Kentucky,
tion of officers. N. M. McDaniel was only helped Pool the investment would came forward, telling us that God had
elected to succeed himself as mod pay. We bid Brother Pool God-speed. called him into definite sendee. He
erator, Rev. C. C. Seagle was re
will enter school ns soon as he can
Evangelism of Summer Vacation
elected as assistant moderator and
Reports made in the chapel on the arrange his business.
George G. Watson was elected as sec next day after the opening showed
Dr. Mahan left us for Greenville,
retary and treasurer to succeed Rev. the activities of the faculty and stu S. C. We now have over 800 mem
O. D. Fleming, who has moved to dents during the summer vacation of bers, 900-plus in Sunday School, over
the McMinn County Association. The 1932.
200 in B. Y. P. U. for which we thank
entire association regrets his going,
From these reports it was seen that God.—W. Stuart Rule, Pastor.
but are praying for his continued suc there was not much idleness during
cess in the new association, for he this period, for, according to the re
A LETTER FROM DENMARK
certainly has been a stay for our as ports, there had been an ingathering
By Dwight Anderson
sociation during the past twelve years. of about 400 - souls from sin and
The first person in the United
The annual sermon was preached by death.
Rev. C. C. Seagle.
These results show that the Semi States to suggest the use of Christ
Subjects reported on Thursday nary is fully alive to the purposes for mas-seals to raise money to fight tu
were: State, Home and Foreign Mis which it was established, viz: the berculosis was Jacob Riis, the noted
sions, Christian Education, Religious training of men for the effective author, editor and settlement worker.
Literature, Ministerial Relief and W. preaching of the gospel and the sal In an article in the “Outlook" for
' July, 1907, he described a stamp he
M. U. Work. Each topic was pre vation of mankind.
sented by a local member of the as
These results should have the effect had received in the mnil from a friend
sociation after which very interesting of arousing somebody to send in some in Denmark, where they had been sold
talks were made by the following vis money to keep the Seminary going. to raise money for a hospital for tuberculos children. Riis urged the
iting friends: Dr. J. T. Warren, presi —J. H. Garnett, President.
udoption of the idea in the United
dent of the Carson-Newman College;
States.
Prof. Roy Anderson, Seymour; John
MAHAN AGAIN IN LOUISVILLE
D. Freeman, editor of Baptist and Re
This article came to the attention
On October 2nd the Baptists of
flector; Rev. Hill of Lenoir City; Rev.
of Emily Bisscll of Wilmington, Del.,
Joe Wolfenbarger, pastor of Philadel Louisville, Ky., began another simul who decided to use seals as a means
phia Baptist Church, and Miss Mary taneous evangelistic campaign. One of raising money for n similar hos
Northington, state W. M. U. secretary. held last year about the .same time pital on the banks of the Brandywine
Rev. C. E. Patch of Pulaski preached was so productive of spiritual uplift River. She designed the first seal,
an interesting sermon Thursday that the churches decided to repeat sold during the ChristmaB holidays of
it again this year.
night.
1907.
*
Last year it was the good fortune
The subjects reported on Friday
The
next
year
the
project became
were: Sunday School, B. Y. P. U., of Eastern Parkway Church to se ■national. After that tuberculosis as
cure
the
services
of
Dr.
A.
F.
Ma
Laymen’s Work, Orphans Home and
sociations soon were formed in every
Stewardship. These subjects were han, Etowah, Tenn., now of Knoxville, state and in many cities and towns
to
lead
in
our
revival
effort.
We
had
presented by local members as of
until today, as the sale of the twentyThursday. Mr. W. D. Hudgins, state a gracious revival and forty-odd ad sixth Christmas seal begins, there are
ditions
to
our
church
family.
This
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. super
2,084 such tuberculosis associations
intendent, made interesting talks on year we had 52, making 103 since and committees in the country. And
January
1.
Sunday School, B. Y. P. U. and Lay
There were additions to the church instead of less than 200 sanatoria,
men’s Work. Rev. R. G. Cansler
every
night of the meeting from the there are now 633. From coast to
preached the doctrinal sermon.
coast the seal pays for all-year round
The association voted to contribute very first, when we began on Sunday.
Prayer
meetings
and
open
air
meet
a truck load of home-grown products
to the Harrison Chilhowee Baptist ings had begun spontaneously. Ev
Academy, November 10th being the erywhere the people were at prayer.
time set for collecting the products. Another thing of interest was the day
A bountiful picnic dinner was served services. The idea had almost been
abandoned the past several years.
in the grove each day.
These services contributed a very im
portant part to the meeting. The day
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST
messages, mostly to church members,
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
and out of yours of experience and a
Former Student Serving Well
ripened knowledge of God’s Word and
Rev. Marvin W. Pool, a former stu the needs of a church, were wonder
dent of the American Baptist Theo ful. Dr. Mahan 1ms a yearning after
logical Seminary, who conducted a lost men seldom seen. He is one of
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henlth work, especially among chil
dren, nnd supports such projects as
clinics, nursing service, preventoria,
nnd other forms of anti-tuberculosis
work.
In Jncob Riis’ article he explained
how successful the iden had proved
to be for three years in Denmark.
He said that other "charity” stamps
had come and gone without finding
continuous public favor. "I think I
can guess the reason," wrote Riis.
“They didn’t have the right spokes
man. It remained for Hans Christian
Andersen’s countryman to enlist Santa
Claus.”
“Whnt I want to know,” continued
Riis, “is why we cannot here borrow
a leaf from Santa Claus’ Danish year
book, and do as they have done. Why
should we not have a Christmas stamp
printed by a tuberculosis committee
not for the purpose of building a
hospital—let each state or town build
its own—but foy the purpose of rous
ing up nnd educating the people in
this most important matter? What
might it not mean in revenue to fi
nance the cause that creeps along
Where it ought to run? But, much
more than that, what might it not lie
made to mean as an educating me
dium in fighting the White Blague?
Practicully every man who saw this
stump on a letter, or on a postal card
—it is pasted on both in Denmark—
would wnnt to know what it means.
And when people want to know, half
the fight is won. It is because they
do not know a few amazingly simple
things that people die of tuberculosis.
“I nm pleading for the half million
poor souls all over the land whose
faces are set todny toward an inevit
able grave because of ignorance, heed
less ignorance, and for the friends
who grieve with them and for them.”
Since the aliove was published the
death rate from tuberculosis in the
United States has been reduced al
most two-thirds, which means a sav
ing today of 150,000 lives per year.
Despite this fact, one out of every
five deaths among persons between
15 and 45 is due to this disease. The
wnr waged with money from Christ
mas seals must go on unabated until
tuberculosis is utterly banished.
A Rattling Comeback
A corporal was marching In front
of his squad when he overheard a
voice in the rear rank say: “This
squad is like a flivver. The crank is
in front.”
"Yes,” snapped back the corporal,
“but the nuts are all behind."—Ex.
Of Course He Bought It
“Is there any truth In the report
that Angus MacTavish bought the
filling station?"
“Well, I don’t know for sure, but
the ‘free air* sign has been taken
down.”

